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For May 19 to 25
The Week's Special Events on the Air

By the Forecaster

SPECIAL events for the week show a decline in spectacular and stunt events, while the major feature broadcasts continue full blast. CBS offers another international broadcast Sunday morning at 8:45, while at 11, the broadcast by Aleppo Temple Shrine Band and male chorus promises an interesting listening period.

At noon, Sunday, NBC introduces the Pittsburgh String Symphony Ensemble. Congressional opinion is scheduled to reach the armchairs via CBS at 6:45 p. m., Sunday, and the Young Peoples' Annual Festival of Latter Day Saints will be heard over the same network at 8:30 p. m.

Monday, NBC presents the Foreign Trade Week program featuring Secretary of Commerce, Daniel Roper, at 9 a. m. "Six Gun Justice" is a thriller to be acquainted with CBS at 5 p. m. The Kiwanis Fellowship Hour is scheduled for 7 p. m., CBS net.

KJBS and KQW are presenting a new Hillbilly "The Crazy Mountaineers," at 12:15 p. m. over both stations. On Tuesday KJBS offers "The Black Ghost," a thriller with a distinguished cast at 9:30 p.m.

The Stanford Forum, NBC, Tuesday, at 4 p. m., and the La Forge-Berumus Musical over CBS, Wednesday at 12:15 p. m. are mid-week features of unusual interest.

Other events of the week include the first western hearing of "Ink Spot," Negro quartette, from New York over NBC, Friday at 7:30 p. m., and the Colgate University Glee Club over CBS on Saturday morning at 8 o'clock.

Many hurrahs will welcome the return of the Carefree Carnival over KPO net, Saturday evening at 6:30.

Broadcasts from Normandie Scheduled

Arrangements are nearing completion for a series of shortwave broadcasts which will enable NBC listeners to share the thrills of several hundred passengers aboard the giant French liner Normandie during her maiden voyage to New York early in June.

Alfred H. Morton, NBC Program Manager, will head the NBC delegation aboard the liner during its first sailing from Havre to New York. George Hicks, NBC announcer, and A. E. Jackson, radio engineer, have been selected to accompany Morton.

The departure of the 1,029-foot liner from Havre on Wednesday, May 29, will be described for NBC listeners, and portions of the elaborate bon voyage ceremonies will be heard. The Normandie's arrival in New York, on Monday, June 2, will be the occasion for another broadcast. Interviews with distinguished passengers, and the noisy welcome of harbor craft will be heard during this broadcast.

Stay-at-homes also will be given an opportunity to listen in during the ship's first concert, a traditional function of every trip, on Saturday, June 1. To give NBC listeners a complete picture of how the great boat works, some time during the maiden voyage microphones will be taken to interesting places aboard the ship for descriptions of the craft and its equipment.

-- Standard Symphony Entertains

The Standard Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Gaetano Merola, with Mary Garden as commentator, entertained several thousand school children at the Memorial Opera House, San Francisco, Thursday evening, May 9.

From the opening strains of the overture to Die Meistersinger, to the close of the concert, the attention of these starry-eyed youngsters was a tribute to the sponsor's belief in the value of good music.

The Standard Oil Company, in sponsoring this year after year feature, has rendered a distinctive service to the cultural growth of the Pacific Coast.

-- "Between the Bookends" Increase Schedule

"Between the Bookends," the restful quarter-hour of poetry and prose presented by Ted Malone from the studios of NBC in Kansas City, has expanded its schedule to become a five-a-week feature on the coast-to-coast Columbia network Mondays through Fridays from 10:30 to 10:45 a.m. P. S. T. Howard Ely, popular organist, accompanies Ted's talk with music suited to the particular mood of the day.

"Between the Bookends" has been a popular Kansas City radio feature for six years. During the past three years the program has been heard over a Columbia network in the West, receiving a tremendous fan mail response.

With the chain-letter craze now gripping the nation, Frank Parker remarks that Rudy Vallee should change his theme song to "Your Dime Is My Dime."

---

Here Is The Big Opportunity You Have Waited For!

A Personal RADIO SCRAP BOOK, with a generous supply of pictures of your favorite radio artists, and

At No Cost to You!

No pictures are printed in this personal scrap book. We send the big book, with a portfolio of prints. You insert the pictures you want in your personal scrap book. Additional pictures will be published in Broadcast Weekly.

Important! Latest radio logs and information included.

Don't Miss This Offer

Everyone subscribing, renewing, or extending their subscription now will receive one of these wonderful new PERSONAL SCRAP BOOKS as soon as they are off the press.

Just send in your subscription at the temporary low price of $1.50 per year. You save $3.70 and secure this great Scrap Book.

Remember, edition is limited, and the subscription price to "Broadcast Weekly" will soon advance. So ACT TODAY.

WJR, Detroit, to Join Columbia Network Next Fall

Station WJR, Detroit, Michigan, will become an outlet of the Columbia Broadcasting System on September 29, it was announced today by William S. Paley, President of the network.

Known as "The Goodwill Station," WJR operates on a wave-length of 750 kilocycles and with a power of 10,000 watts. On joining the Columbia network, Station WJR will replace Station CKLW as the CBS outlet in the Detroit area.

KFOX Announces "Live Talent" Policy

In conformity with a policy contemplated for some time, Hal G. Nichols, president and production manager of KFOX, Long Beach, announces that the station is now on a nonphonograph-record-broadcasting basis, and will continue that way permanently.

In plainer words, phonograph records, for KFOX, are "out." "Live talent broadcasting from now on," says Nichols.
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PROGRAM CHANGES

THE studios are now catching breath after the orgy of schedule shifting due to Daylight Saving Time. Not many important changes are effective this week up to press time.

Advices were received at closing of last issue that Al Pearce would be heard Monday and Saturday at 10:30. This has been cancelled, for the present at least.

Jack Pearl and Family Hotel bid farewell Wednesday at 6 p.m. this week, as does the Cystex Newspaper Adventure program at 8:45, both CBS.

Frank La Forge and Ernest Berumen present a musical, replacing Curtis Symphony, Wednesday, 12:15 over Columbia net.

Other farewells for the week include Voice of Experience whose last broadcast of present series is at 8 a.m. Friday over CBS net.

Among the new programs, get acquainted with Tony and Gus, daily over NBC at 7:15 following Amos and Andy. Two great artists combine their talent and script. To date they are packed with interest and action.

BROADCAST WEEKLY, 1114 Mission Street, San Francisco.

Gentlemen: Please send me Broadcast Weekly for one year, for which I enclose $1.50 (in currency, money order, or check). I am to receive a Personal Scrap Book with pictures, when off the press.

Name
Street Address
City
State

This offer good to July 1, 1934.

www.americanradiohistory.com
Thank You!

Thank you, our listeners, for the recognition you have accorded KJBS! Since our modest start as a five-watt station some ten years ago, it has been our endeavor to bring YOU the type of program you like to hear.

The fact that many of our sponsors continue with us, year after year, proves to us that you have enjoyed and responded to the programs we have broadcast.

We have tried to make KJBS YOUR station, and it is to your credit that today KJBS is recognized as the outstanding local station in this region.

It has been gratifying to serve you and we hope that we shall continue to be your favorite Radio Station. Thank you again, for your approval has meant much to us.

KJBS
1070 Kilocycles
1380 Bush Street
San Francisco
Ten Years Ago in "Broadcast Weekly"

On Sunday, May 17, 1925, there appeared in Broadcast Weekly—then called "Radio-cast"—the programs of KGO, KPO, KLS, KFRC, KLX and the newest radio arrival, KJBS. In those days, radio was a free and easy affair. Transmitters were turned on and off like a water-tap.

On that May 17, ten years ago, KGO offered radio listeners a choice of church services at 11 a.m., a concert at 3:30 p.m., or more church services at 8 p.m. That was the day's schedule. KPO—then Hale Bros. 500-watter—spread itself with an astonishing schedule. You could tune in at 8 a.m. for "Reading the Funnies" at 10:45 for "Ye Towne Crier," with church services from 11 to 12. At 2 p.m. an organ recital; 3 p.m., church choirs. At 6 p.m. the States Restaurant Orchestra was heard, 6:30 brought more of "Ye Towne Crier," followed by the Palace Hotel Orchestra until 7:30. After half an hour for lunch, the Palace Orchestra (directed by Cy Trobie, now of KYA) returned at 8 o'clock. From 8:30 to 10:00 the Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, with Rudy Seiger, ended broadcasts for the day.

* * *

Compare the "features" of those days—just ten years ago—with present schedules. Where were Major Bowes, King George V, The Rhythm Symphony, Gibson Family? Or the Sperry Sunday Special, Tony Wons, Grand Hotel, or One Man's Family?

The only Ford Symphony was the chorus of the Model T's. Jack Benny had no dream of radio stardom, and Don Bostor's spats were not then considered funny. As for Joe Penner, his duck was still unhatched, and Eddie Cantor might have been heard to plead, "Oh, Doctor, Doctor! Is it a boy?"

* * *

Ten years ago KPO boasted of 500 wonderful watts of power. KFRC, then the City of Paris station, were radio Rajahs with 50 watts. KJBS, in its first months of broadcasting, made an impression with five individual, but very precious watts, operated by batteries.

In the files of Broadcast Weekly, extending back to its first number in November, 1922, are chronicled inspiring highlights of radio's development on the Pacific Coast. During these last few months, we will tell you about some of the old friendly stations that pioneered your radio, when there were no sponsors to make pioneering palatable. And of the loyal artists who "stood by" without benefit of a pay check.

Everyone interested in radio owes much to these far-seeing pioneers of the last decade, and to the new pioneers who are carrying radio forward to greater achievement.

Peace Discussed in CBS Series

Leaders in the field of political thought join in an impressive series of talks over the nation-wide Columbia Broadcasting System network, that began May 8, each speaker discussing the same subject: "How Can We Stay Out of War?"

The series is being arranged through the cooperation of the World Peace Foundation. Newton D. Baker, who was Secretary of War during the war, may take part in the symposium at a later date, as may General John J. Pershing, commander-in-chief of the A. E. F.

U. C. L. A. Students Pick Favorites

Encouraged by the student publication, the Daily Bruin, an enthusiastic student body at the University of California at Los Angeles, recently selected its favorite radio programs, naming Jack Benny's show as its favorite and Benny as its first choice for comedian.

The U. C. L. A. students' favorite type of music is dance music, and Guy Lombardo their choice for dispenser of that type of entertainment.

Paul Whiteman walked away with the blue ribbon in the favorite concert jazz orchestra division, while the favorite male singer of classical songs was Lawrence Tibbett, with Grace Moore leading in the feminine division.

The favorite news broadcaster was Sam Hayes, while the Lux Radio Theatre and the Beauty Box Theatre led in their fields.
KJBS Wins Radio Honors During Ten Years Broadcasting
Under the Same Management Since 1925, KJBS Has Registered Continuous Progress and Growth

It is a long jump from broadcasting a few hours a day, on five watts power, to an every-day schedule of twenty-two and one-quarter hours and 500 watts.

Yet that is the ten-year record of KJBS, San Francisco, now broadcasting more hours per day than any other station in Northern California.

Starting on January 3, 1925, with the call letters KFUQ, the little five-watt transmitter demonstrated that size is not always necessary in order to make a noise in the world.

Alert to its opportunity, each of the 600 volts of storage battery power used by this enterprising station sparked with hot enthusiasm.

In 1925 radio stations generally were on irregular schedules. If someone came in with a program the air was “turned on” with a hearty broadcasters blessing. Radio fans “fished” through the ether for what they might catch. At certain hours of the day there was silence, even the squealing of the old regenerative “blooper” was stilled.

So KJBS, in April, 1925, having discarded its KFUQ call letters, found its first big opportunity in filling some of the gaps when other stations were silent.

That is characteristic of the station’s policy today—the performing of some useful service that has been overlooked.

The five-watt baby grew rapidly in popularity, and with even its limited power, was heard regularly in Sacramento, Santa Clara, San Jose, Stockton, and adjacent territory.

The public quickly sensed the alertness of KJBS, and while the smallest station in power rating, its listening audience was very large.

KJBS Passes Experimental Milestone

As with most stations of ten years ago, broadcasting was largely experimental. No one had decided exactly what to do with it. In the East there were rumblings of network plans, but NBC was still an idea. WJZ, of present network royalty, gave its time free to programs that were of a sufficiently high standard. WEAF, New York, had developed several large advertising accounts, “Eveready Hour,” the “Clicquot Club Eskimos” and “A & P Gypsies” being among the most popular features. Graham McNamee was happy at $60 per week, and Jessica Dragnette was on the WEAF staff at $25. Many of the stars of today were doing free turns at the microphone for experience. Electrical transcriptions were unborn, and the family phonograph was still a king of entertainers.

It was during this period that KJBS had a visitor who proclaimed his intention to advertise over the air.

This was certainly unusual, so Manager Ralph Brunton thought, and he said so. What to charge was a problem, as well as what to broadcast and how to broadcast it.

But it did not remain a problem very long. Radio advertising developed over night and swept the country, until today it aggregates more than one-tenth of a billion dollars a year, and is rapidly increasing.

With advertising possibilities, KJBS became a business institution and established a policy that has persisted through the years, namely, to avoid broadcasting any advertising detrimental to the well-being or good taste of the average American family.

RALPH BRUNTON
General Manager, KJBS

SEIFFERT PLAYERS, KJBS
Dramatic Feature

HARRY WICKERSHAM
Production Manager, KJBS
KJBS Increases Power

In 1927 KJBS increased its power to fifty watts, and installed a new and modern transmitter. Evening schedules were adopted to fill the need for more variety. On December 16, 1927, Sunday schedules were increased with an added broadcasting period from 1:30 to 6 p.m. On March 1, 1928, the station came on the air with 100 watts power, twenty times that used two years previously. From April 15, 1929, KJBS has occupied its present assignment of 1,070 kilocycles, and has grown in scope of service and prestige.

Through its pioneering years from 1925 on, the growth of KJBS has been steady and consistent. Under the same management and ownership from its first day on the air, KJBS has been able to look ahead and adhere to a definite and constructive program of development.

A Flair for Radio Adventure

KJBS has won credit for many pioneering adventures. In April, 1925, cooperating with the San Francisco Fire Department and Fire Chief Murphy, tests were broadcast between city fire tugs in San Francisco Bay and the short station. With a shortwave transmitter aboard one of the tugs the value of two-way conversation in fighting fire by radio was successfully demonstrated for the first time on the Pacific Coast.

In July, 1925, during the Diamond Jubilee celebrations, KJBS successfully accomplished the first practical instance of mobile short-wave radio phone transmission.

A fifty-watt transmitter was installed in a truck, using the KJBS experimental call letters 6XAR. This truck led the monster parade, left the ranks near the City Hall and described the event, successfully rebroadcasting through KJBS.

In December, 1929, KJBS offered its facilities to the San Francisco Police Department. The station equipped police cars with sets to pick up emergency calls broadcast by KJBS. These calls provided KJBS listeners many a thrill as they took precedence over any program on the air. This test convinced the San Francisco Police Department that radio was a vital necessity in tracking down criminals while the trail was still hot. In April, 1930, KJBS became the official station of the San Francisco Police Department, continuing until the city installed its own transmitter.

A Pioneer "Owl" Broadcaster

On April 19, 1930, KJBS inaugurated its famous "Owl" program, signing on at midnight and broadcasting continuously through the night and next day. Many advertisers use the "Owl" service and have proven that a large cross section of the population sleeps by day and is awake at work, when the rest of the world is asleep.

(Continued on Page 11)
In spite of several temporary setbacks during the past week, the European stations are still sending excellent signals to the Pacific Coast. The place of honor for best reception is now given to GSC (9.58 meq.) on the number six English transmission between 7 and 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. Fine daily reception may also be had from GSB between 3 and 5 p.m., and again between 8:30 and 10:30 p.m., the latter transmission representing the latest change in the Daventry programs.

And now that Germany has shifted her North American programs to DJD on 11.77 meq., Coast listeners are again hearing these daily broadcasts between 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. It should perhaps be mentioned that DJN carries the identical program on 9.54 meq., with the exception that the news is given in Spanish rather than English.

* * *

Through the representations of Senor Don Luis Calderon, Spanish Ambassador in Washington, a new program period is dedicated to the United States each afternoon by station EAQ in Madrid. It may be heard daily on the Pacific Coast between 3:30 and 3:45 p.m., and is made up of news comments calculated to be of interest to the United States. EAQ operated on a frequency of 9.87 meq.

* * *

Before leaving Europe, just a word from gay Paree. We have been informed that the French government will soon inaugurate a new international shortwave broadcast station with a power of 120 kilowatts! If the engineers are able to keep that much electricity under control we will soon have our dials flooded with French programs at local volume, as the transmitter has been licensed to operate on 21.49, 17.765, 15.295, 11.845, 9.585, and 6.145 meq. The doubtful listener might reflect for a moment on the fact that the present "Radio Coloniale," which is heard so well out here, is using a power of only ten kilowatts!

* * *

The management of 2RO is still a bit skeptical of 9.62 meq. as a summer wavelength. However, tests are still being carried out on this frequency Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, while awaiting further reports from American listeners. The engineers fear that the wave is subject to fading in the United States, but, after all, a little fading is better than no reception at all, which is the case on 6.08 meq. at the present time.

Incidentally, a few miscellaneous rumors have reached our ears to the effect that 2RO will soon shift their evening transmission from 9.78 meq. to 11.81 meq. This seems like a very sensible move from the point of view of American listeners, and a bit of Italian opera should soon reach the coast between 11:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m., if the change is put into effect.

* * *

New shortwave listeners should perhaps be informed that European reception is far from reliable at the present time. Stations are heard with local volume one day, only to become almost inaudible the next, and it is impossible to predict reception conditions with any accuracy. However, within the next month, the definite arrival of summer should give these trans-Atlantic broadcasts some semblance of regularity.

* * *

Boston Goes Non-Commercial

Station W1XAL of Boston, with a 5,000-watt transmitter, has been owned for several years as a hobby by a group of business men with a conviction that radio had something to give besides mere entertainment, that it can be given attractively, and that the elimination of commercialism will render such a mission possible.

For the past several months, W1XAL has carved its letters deep in the history of shortwave broadcasting. It is still presenting regular programs of music, natural science, drama, travel, talks on art, and other subjects of educational and cultural interest. The station staff includes some of the country's greatest educators and scientific authorities, and the advisory committee includes members drawn from the faculties of Columbia, Howard, and other leading universities. Here, indeed, is a project which should completely satisfy the critics of modern radio who would see broadcasting used non-commercially for educational purposes.

With a shortwave audience in this country which now runs into the millions, and through the aid of the British Broadcasting Corporation and other foreign systems, W1XAL will soon be a source of not only
national but of international education and enlightenment. Programs are broadcast on 11.80 meg. on Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30 to 5:15 p.m. and on Monday from 1 to 2:15 p.m. This is EXCLUSIVELY a shortwave feature.

**The DX Corner**

Station JVH has been heard quite often during the past few weeks directing relief work for the recent earthquake in Formosa. The station operates on 14.60 meg., and is reported near 9.45 p.m.

The Hungarian stations are now on their summer schedules. HAS3 is broadcasting on 15.37 meg. each Sunday from 6 to 7 a.m., and HAT4 is on the same days from 3 to 4 p.m. transmitting on 9.135 meg.

CO9GC of Havana, Cuba, is now on the air three or four times a week playing phonograph records and chatting with South American amateurs after 10 p.m. The frequency is 6.15 meg.

HJ4ABB, “Radio Manizales” has been heard several times on 6.11 meg. between 6 and 7 p.m. Mr. Van den Enden, the four-language announcer of HJ4ABL has been doing the work at the microphone since the station changed its wave.

The powerful Manila phone station KAY is on 14.98 meg. almost every morning at 7 a.m., and its sister transmitter KAZ may be heard on 9.97 meg. near 8 a.m.

YV4RC of Caracas, Venezuela, has been one of the most active South American stations during the past few days. They work on 6.37 meg. and can be heard very often after 8 p.m., in contact with other members of the Latin-American chain.

**Don’t Forget!**

Watch for the announcement under the above heading.

**IT’S IMPORTANT TO YOU!**

“Pancake Time,” starring Sweeten, Breneman, and Bonny Jean

It’s pancake time at KFRC. After chasing the elusive white pellet over hill and dale at Millbrae, Claude Sweeten, musical director, and Tom Breneman, emcee of Feminine Fancies, repair appetites and compare adventures in the sand-traps. For they’re golfing these days. Scores are shrouded in mystery, but who cares for golf scores anyway with Bonny Jean Ellington as the pancake purveyor?
This Is No Press Agent's Yarn: "Colonel" Rod, many-voiced star of NBC's Sunday Special, not only invites criticism—he pays for it. On his personal payroll are several non-professional critics, chosen at random from the telephone books in the various cities releasing "Colonel" Rod's Castle Cragmont mysteries. From them, he demands frankness and honesty—or else.

*A Miss King has been awarded a soprano throne at NBC, but that's not the reason Rita doesn't sing there any more. It so happens that Rita Lane had decided on the New York venture long before Carlotta King was signed. However, the method of transportation she has chosen is a recent decision. Rita is taking a slow-freighter and traveling via the Panama Canal.

Your scribe invades the Southland very soon. Soon enough, in fact, to give a Hollywood dateline as well as Hollywood flavor to next week's column. Give it a glance, will you?

Shortwaves and Remote Rumors: If KGGC is granted the permission it wants, Mr. McGill's station will be the only twenty-four-hour day-and-nighter in California... KJBS now leads with twenty-two and one-half hours daily... Los Angeles radio moguls are paging KFRC's Jean Ellington... Eddie Fitzgerald, who used to do "Feminine Fancies" for the same station, answered his call and now he covers the waterfront for the N. Y. Post... Beryl Roscoe is two-timing her Fanchon and Marco radio shows. She's on KYA and KGGC... Henry King will succeed the Griff Williams aggregation at Hotel Mark Hopkins... Doctor's orders are taking NBC's Nanette La Salle away for a while.
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p.m.  Saturday

5:30—AL JOLSON—Guest Artists; vocalists and Victor Young's Orchestra. NBC net.
6:30—CAREFREE CARNIVAL—variety show; comedians, vocalists, KPO net.
7:00—NATIONAL BARN DANCE—Novelty Orchestra and comedians. The best of this type show. NBC net.

2—Concert Orchestra, Solos

a.m.  Sunday

8:00—MAJOR BOWES CAPITAL FAMILY—Orchestra; vocal trio. NBC net.
8:30—RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL—Concert from Radio City. Orchestra and soloists. NBC net.

p.m.  Sunday

1:30—TONY WONS—With vocalists, orchestra and dramatic artists. KPO-KFI net.
5:00—MANHATTAN MERRY-GO-ROUND—A n d y Sennella's Orchestra, with "Men About Town" trio and soloists. NBC net.
5:30—MUSICAL REVUE—Frank Munn, tenor; Vivienne Segal, soprano; Gus Haenschen's Orchestra. KPO-KFI net.
8:00—KCB's RADIO COLUMN—With Raymond Paige Orchestra. KJH-KFRC & net.
8:00—SILKEN STRINGS—Chas. Previn Orchestra, Countess Oiga Albeni, soprano. NBC net.

P.M.  Monday

3:00—FEMININE FANCIES—The lighter side of feminine interests. Music and specialties, with Tom Brineeman. Monday to Friday. CBS net.
6:00—CONTINENT PROGRAM—Morgan L. East Orch. Lullaby Lady and vocalists. NBC net.
7:30—WM. DALY'S ORCHESTRA, with operatic guest star and chorus. NBC net.

p.m.  Tuesday

5:00—BING CROSBY. KFRC-KJH net.
6:00—CARAVAN PROGRAM—Orchestra & soloists. CBS net. (Also Thursday 7:30.)

n.m.  Wednesday

4:30—BROADWAY VARIETIES—with Everett Marshall, Elizabeth Lennox and vocal ensemble. CBS net.
5:00—JOHN CHARLES THOMAS, baritone, with vocal ensemble and dramatic cast. NBC net.

P.M.  Thursday


p.m.  Friday

8:15—EMIL POLAK'S ORCHESTRA, with mixed quartet. KPO net.

p.m.  Saturday

4:00—HIT PARADE—With Lennie Hayton's Orchestra, Gogo Delevy, Kay Thompson; Warren Hull, m.c. KPO-KFI and network.
5:00—RADIO CITY PARTY—John B. Kennedy, m.c. Frank Black's Orchestra. NBC net.
6:30—CALIFORNIA MELODIES, with David Broekman's Orchestra, KJH-KFRC net.

4—Choral Music

A.M.  Sunday

8:00—SALT LAKE TABERNACLE—Famous choir and organ from Salt Lake City. CBS net.

5—Commentators

P.M.  Sunday

7:15—WALTER WINCHELL—Broadway's bad boy in latest gossip and forecasts. NBC net.
10:00—SAM HAYES—News flashes. Daily except Saturday. NBC net.

A.M.  Monday

8:00—VOICE OF EXPERIENCE—Monday to Friday a.m.; Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. CBS net.

P.M.  Monday

1:00—FRIENDLY STREET—Philosophy, news of stage and screen personalities. Music. Mon. to Fri. KQW
3:00—HUSH HUGHES—The modern Marco Polo. Mon. to Fri. KPO, KOMO, KFI.

THE BLACK GHOST
A Thrilling Western Mystery Serial

9:30 P.M. TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS

KJBS 1070 Kilocycles

(Continued from Page 7)

KJBS first brought polo broadcasts to Northern California audiences, and did much to stimulate interest in this sport.

In October, 1931, KJBS rebroadcast successfully from a navy submarine. Special equipment was installed in the United States submarine "Bass" and a short receiving station equipped. Many distinguished guests aboard the sub were thrilled to hear the program and conversation in the central room of the submarine fighting ship, as were the listeners tuned in on KJBS, through which this novel program was broadcast for the first time.

On November 15, 1931, the newest type Western Electric transmitter was installed on KJBS, the first Pacific Coast station to do so. Since that date KJBS has been regularly heard in all parts of North America, and many verified reports of reception have been received from New Zealand and Australia.

Recently the station started operating on 500 watts power, extending its field of service to where it is received regularly and covers thoroughly the heart of Northern California with its population of 2,592,671 (1930 census).

Fifty per cent of this population is within a twenty-five-mile radius of San Francisco, and 61.5 per cent within fifty miles. KQW, sister station of KJBS, operating from San Jose on 1,000 watts power, carries many of the KJBS daily features.

The two stations are originating points for broadcast of the Northern California Broadcasting network, now in its second year, and of which KJBS is the key station.

The KJBS and NCBS organization is under the general management of Ralph Brunton. KQW is managed by C. L. McCarthy, a prominent West Coast radio executive and a pioneer in the broadcasting field.

Within a ten-year space, KJBS has increased its power 100 times—and is known as a successful, progressive station from coast to coast, serving the local and regional advertiser. Its slogan is "Keep on watching us grow!"
THE WEEKLY
HORRORS-COPE

By FRANK COPE

An unabridged schematic on the Frank N. Cope.

My esteemed friend (until now), the editor of this worthy publication, for some unknown reason requests that my somewhat erratic existence be herein chronicled (perhaps as a warning to embryo radio aspirants; or do they spell that “aspirins”?) . . .

4 Being enlarged of heart (from running madly up studio stairs twelve seconds before air time) we comply through the medium of a re-built typewriter upon which last month’s rental is still overdue . . .

The subject was born in Salt Lake City some thirty-four years ago because his parents preferred that residence to Afghanistan . . .

5 After being dropped head-first on various solid objects during childhood we took up a musical career with the thought in mind that such a vocation was further removed from labor than any other means of drawing a pay check . . .

6 After tramping around the several states overugging musical instrument cases . . . a unanimous vote of some half a dozen orchestra leaders decided our career must lie in some other field (for instance, Potter’s Field) . . .

7 Upon returning to the locale of our birthplace, Salt Lake, (on borrowed funds and a train) we were convinced by two brothers, John, now Paramount’s sound department, and Don, NBC’s San Francisco Production Manager, then at KSL, that radio was as painless a means of starvation as any (a theory we have since exploded) . . .

8 After several years in technical radio we gave up in favor of an executive position with a station in Ogden, Utah . . .

9 After executing we drifted to San Francisco (at the request of Los Angeles) . . .

At the time of our very unauspicious (Webster’s New International—Page 2230) arrival of Mr. Ralph Brunton, manager of KJBS, suffering at the time with temporary deafness and poor vision, hired us as announcer, continuity writer, technician, program director, relief janitor and chamber maid to photog- raph records . . .

10 Noticing our tendency toward late hours Mr. Brunton decided we seemed most awake at seven in the morning so cast us in the role of Alarm Klok Klub announcer . . .

11 Since the boss doesn’t arise in time to hear the program we have held the job up till the time this goes to press (O yeah?) . . .

12 Any further information desired can be obtained from our creditors (who if not world war veterans, are legion) . . .

For the benefit of any

P.M.

Friday

8:00—FLOYD GIBBONS, the Headline Hunter. NBC net.

P.M.

Saturday

2:00—FREDERICK WILLIAM WILE—Noted political writer from Washington. CBS net.

6—Dance Orchestras

P.M.

Sunday

6:00—WAYNE KING’S ORCHESTRA—Also Monday. CBS net.

10:00—DON BESTOR’S ORCHESTRA—Also Tuesday to Saturday. CBS net.

10:15—PAUL PENNARD’S ORCHESTRA. KPO.

11:00—AL MORRIS’ ORCHESTRA. Also Tuesday & Wednesday. 10:15; Thursday and Friday, 10:30. KGO.

P.M.

Monday

10:00—RAY HERBECK’S ORCHESTRA—Also 8:30 B.M., Saturday. CBS net.

10:15—GRIFTON WILLIAMS’ ORCHESTRA. KGO net. (KPO Tuesday 9:30); Thursday and Friday. 10:15 Saturday, 10:05.

11:00—HENRY BUSSE’S ORCHESTRA—Monday to Friday. NBC net.

P.M.

Tuesday

7:30—LEO REISMAN’S ORCHESTRA. NBC net.

10:15—PAUL PENNARD’S ORCHESTRA—Also Wednesday, Thursday. NBC net.

P.M.

Wednesday

6:30—RAY NOBLE’S ORCHESTRA. NBC net.

P.M.

Saturday

9:30—LET’S DANCE—With Kel Murray, Xavier Cugat, and Benny Goodman (3 hours). NBC net.

7—Dramatic Features

A.M.

Sunday


P.m.

2:30—GRAND HOTEL—Drama with Anne Seymour and Don Ameche. NBC net.

3:00—K-7. Spy story. KGO net.

3:00—MAKERS OF HISTORY. KFI.

6:30—ONE MAN’S FAMILY—Serial drama by Carlton E. Morse. NBC net.

P.M.

Monday

12:30—RADIO GUILD. KGO, KQV.

3:15—STORIES OF THE BLACK CHAMBER—Spy dramas (Wed. and Fri. also). NBC net.

6:30—LUCKY SMITH—drama, featuring Max Baer. KPO net.

P.M.

Tuesday

7:30—CALLING ALL CARS. CBS net.

8:30—DEATH VALLEY DAYS—The Old Ranger, Charles Marshall, singing cowboy, and others. NBC net.

6:30—LUCKY SMITH—drama, featuring Max Baer. KPO net.

P.M.

Wednesday

9:00—ONE MAN’S FAMILY (same episode as Sunday broadcast). NBC net.

5:00—HEROES OF THE AIR. KJQ-KQW. Also Friday.

7:30—“HOUSE OF GLASS”—drama by Gertrude Berg. NBC net.

P.M.

Thursday


P.M.

Friday

4:30—COURT OF HUMAN RELATIONS—True stories dramatized. CBS net.

6:00—FIRST NIGHTER—Original drama with June Meredith, Don Ameche, Eric Sagerquist’s Orchestra. NBC net.

9:00—ENO CRIME CLUES—Spencer Dean mystery, with Edward Reese and John MacBryde. KGO.

9:15—FRONT PAGE DRAMAS. KROW.

8—Education—Economics

A.M.

Sunday

8:15—WHAT HOME MEANS TO ME—Inspirational Feature. NBC net.
A.M. Monday
9:30—THE NEW WORLD—Educational Talks. NBC net.
1:30—UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR—Monday to Friday. KFRC net.

P. M. Tuesday
3:45—CORRECT ENGLISH. CBS net.
3:45—YOU AND YOUR GOVERNMENT—Popular Political Economy. NBC net.

P. M. Wednesday
12:00—NATIONAL STUDENT FEDERATION. CBS net.
2:00—EDUCATION IN THE NEWS. KGO, KDYL

A.M. Thursday
11:00—STANDARD SCHOOL BROADCAST—Popular subject for students in schools. Mary Garden, commentator. NBC net.

P. M. Thursday
3:30—OUR AMERICAN SCHOOLS—Topical discussions on education. NBC net.
2:45—THE MASTER BUILDER—The Government activities in this field. NBC net.

9—Farm Topics
p.m. Monday
12:15—WESTERN FARM AND HOME HOUR—Special farm and ranch interests of West Coast. Monday to Friday. NBC net.
12:30—MARKET PRICES—Federal and State, covering Fruit, Vegetables, Livestock, etc. Monday to Saturday. KQW.
6:00—STATE DEPT. AGRICULTURE—From KQW studio in Sacramento. Monday to Friday.
6:15—MARKET REPORTS—Eastern prices, Livestock quotations. Monday to Friday. KQW.

a.m. Friday
9:30—NATIONAL FARM AND HOME HOUR—Reviews and discussions from various parts of the U.S. Also Saturday. NBC net.

11—Literary—Poetry—Art
A.M. Monday
10:30—BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS—Also Tuesday, to Saturday. CBS net.

p.m. Wednesday
3:45—LIBERAL ARTS SERIES—Topical review on artistic subjects. KGO & net.

12—Military Bands
a.m. Tuesday
10:05—ARMY BAND CONCERT. Also Wednesday at 7:30 a.m. NBC net.

a.m. Thursday
7:30—U. S. NAVY BAND. KGO, KDYL.
p.m. 12:15—SALVATION ARMY BAND. CBS net.

A.M. Monday
7:00—U. S. MARINE BAND. KPO net.
P. M. 12:30—U. S. ARMY BAND. CBS net.

13—Miscellany Musical
P. M. Sunday
2:00—MAJORGIE LEE—Pianist and vocalist. KJBS—KQW.
2:30—SMILING ED McCONNELL—Also Thursday, 9:45 a.m. CBS net.
4:45—ART ADDEN—pianist. KJBS—KQW.

P. M. Monday
6:30—LILAC TIME—With Night Singer. CBS net.
8:45—CHARLES W. HAMP. KFI. Also Wednesday 6:15 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday 12:15 p.m. KKNX.
8:30—COMEDY STARS OF HOLLYWOOD—Biltmore Orchestra. Brown & Lavelle—guest star. Monday, Wednesday, Friday. KGO.

A. M. Tuesday
7:45—LEE S. ROBERTS—Also Thursday and Saturday. NBC.

Goldman Band Concerts in Fifteenth Season
Summer concerts by the famous Goldman Band, which have been a radio feature for fourteen consecutive years, will be presented again this year several times a week. The broadcasts will begin in June.

The concerts will be conducted by Dr. Edwin Franko Goldman, who originated them in 1918 when his band played its first summer season on the Columbia University campus, in New York City.

The Pawnee Indians of Tulsa, Okla., recently conferred on Dr. Goldman the title of Chief Bugle.

The New York concerts, many of which are to be broadcast, are the gift again this year of the Daniel and Florence Guggenheim Foundation. They are due to open on June 19 and the final concert will be given August 18. David C. Rosebrook will be the cornet soloist, replacing Del Staigers, soloist for the past seven years.

Forgotten creditors or any who may have been unable to keep up with us we humbly submit the following description: Weight, 165 before golf—Height, 6 feet 4 inches in stocking feet (when we can afford to wear them) . . . PS. Shortest in stature and mental capacity of a family of five boys . . . Hair, Uh Huh! Married: Our wife sometime wonders . . . After seeing glasses constantly in front of eyes for several years is contemplating tending bar.

Watch for the important announcement under the above heading in an early issue of Broadcast Weekly. It will tell you how to enjoy the finest radio reception you have ever experienced!

Wherever you may live, you can benefit by this wonderful service plan. Watch for announcement in Broadcast Weekly.
Virginia Verrill, Vera Van and Benay Vanutia are known as the “three V’s from California” around the CBS studios.

Talk about sister teams. There’s an outfit with Horace Heidt’s organization called the King Sisters—and, you can take our word for it, there’s six of them—1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6—all bona fide sisters. Sing, Kings, Sing.

George Hall, CBS band leader, and Helen Fox, hostess, were engaged in conversation the other day. Their subject was Fritz Scheff, the famous prima donna. Helen is her niece, and George formerly was her musical director.

When Kate Smith had those girl champion wood choppers from Idaho on her Matinee Hour the other day, the huskies brought their axes along for atmosphere. But Kate warned them to be careful. She explained that the large piece of wood in the corner of the studio wasn’t a stump—but a bass fiddle.

Very excitedly the young small-town girl told Zora Layman that she was going to get a chance on the air. “Are you going to sing in decollete?” Zora asked. “Oh, no,” the girl answered, “I’m going to sing in the studio.”

Virginia Rea has an amusing story to tell on herself. When told that the soprano was a famous diva, a gushing lady to whom she’d just been introduced exclaimed: “Why, Miss Rea, I didn’t even know you could swim!”

Frank Black, NBC’s general musical director, is a great arranger. But making arrangements for the Revelers and for his own program occupies so much of his time that he can’t even make them for his own vacation.

Since Kay Thompson has achieved recognition as a vocalist with both Fred Waring’s orchestra over CBS and Lennie Hayton’s over NBC, ten cities have claimed her as a “local girl who made good.” Although Kay got her start on the Coast, she’s really a girl from Missouri—St. Louis, to be exact.

Peter Van Steeden, whose music is heard on Fred Allen’s “Town Hall Tonight” over NBC-WEAF on Wednesdays, is searching through dictionaries for a new synonym for orchestra leader. Van says he is tired of being referred to as an “ork pilot,” “maestro” and “baton waver.”

---

14—Musical Comedy

P. M.

Friday

9:30—PICK AND PAT—One night stand minstrel boys with Joseph Bonime’s Orchestra. KGO.

15—News Broadcasts

A. M.

Sunday

10:55—PRESS RADIO NEWS—News flashes. (Monday to Friday, 10:55 p. m.) KGO-KPO net. Saturday, KGO, 10:00 p. m. Saturday, KPO, 12:30 a. m.

A. M.

Monday

6:45—NEWS BROADCAST—In Portuguese, Monday to Saturday. KQW.

8:00—FINANCIAL SERVICE—Daily from New York. NBC net.

P. M.

6:30—NEWS—In Italian to 6:45: English, 7:00 to 7:15; Portuguese 7:15 to 7:45. Monday to Saturday. KQW.

16—Religious Topics

A. M.

Sunday

8:15—CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING—Monday to Saturday, 8:00 a. m. KTTA.

9:00—CHURCH OF THE AIR. CBS net.

9:30—THE SUNDAY FORUM—Dr. Ralph Sockman, speaker. Music and vocalists. NBC.

P. M.

2:00—CATHOLIC HOUR—Very Rev. James M. Gil- lias. Father Finn and choir. KGO net.

P. M.

Tuesday

2:15—MID-WEEK HYMN SING—KGO, KDYL.

17—Symphony—Opera

A. M.

Sunday

11:30—SYMPHONIC HOUR. CBS net.

P. M.

12:00—PITTSBURGH STRING SYMPHONIC ENSEMBLE. KPO net.

1:00—RYTHMN SYMPHONY—Kansas City Philharmonic Orchestra. De Wolf Hopper, narrator. NBC net.

5:00—DETOUR SYMPHONY—Victor Kolar. Popular light classics with guest singers and ensemble. CBS net.

p.m.

Wednesday

12:15—LA FORGE BERUMEN MUSICAL. CBS net.

p.m.

Thursday

8:15—SYMPHONY HOUR—Gastago Merola, conduc- tor. Mary Garden, commentator. NBC net.

18—Skits and Serials

a.m.

Sunday

10:00—LAZY DAN—Ike and Kaufman in popular songs and patter. CBS net.

P. M.

7:00—WENDELL HALL The veteran of the ukulele in popular songs and comedy. NBC net.

a.m.

Monday

7:45—MARY MARLIN—Monday to Friday. CBS net.

8:15—THE GUMPS—Andy and Min, Monday to Friday. CBS net.

8:30—FIVE STAR JONES—Monday to Friday. CBS net.

9:15—“MR. & MRS.”—Starring Richard Le Grand & Georgia Fifefield (Wed. & Fri. also). CBS net.
New Programs Scheduled for KFOX

Lloyd Hart, widely known coast organist, has been engaged to play the studio organ, which will be used a lot in opening and closing broadcasts of the "spoken" variety. Los Caballeros, a bunch of Mexican stringed musicians and singers, have been hired to broadcast six days a week in a program called "In a Little Spanish Town," the Texas Ramblers, a hill billy aggregation headed by the famous "Stepladder," have also been added to the studio payroll. Jay Johnson will put on a "One Man's Frolic" mornings, 9:30 to 9:45, using his accordion. "Marti's House," a song-and-patter program popular two or three years ago over the same station, has been revived with Fos Rucker, Homer Reid and Mart Dougherty handling the principal parts. Organist Hart is scheduled for two daily fifteen-minute spots of straight keyboard melody.

Rita Lane and "Fishface" Eastward Trek

Two more NBC stars are leaving San Francisco shortly for New York. They are Rita Lane, NBC soprano, and Emhore Vincent (Senator Fishface), both of whom have won large followings throughout the country through their work on the Carefree Carnival.

Born in San Francisco, Rita Lane was educated here and in the East. She studied singing in Milan and toured Italy with an Italian opera company, making her debut as Gilda in Rigoletto. When she returned to America she signed a picture contract which kept in Hollywood for several years.

STATION DIRECTORY

* NBC Network Stations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Directions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KECF</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>269.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEX</td>
<td>Portland, Ore.</td>
<td>254.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFL</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>499.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFSO</td>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>498.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGO</td>
<td>Oakland-San Francisco</td>
<td>379.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGW</td>
<td>Portland, Ore.</td>
<td>483.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KHSO</td>
<td>Spokane, Wash.</td>
<td>508.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KJR</td>
<td>Seattle, Wash.</td>
<td>360.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOB</td>
<td>Denver, Colo.</td>
<td>361.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KONO</td>
<td>Seattle, Wash.</td>
<td>325.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPO</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>440.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYA</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>243.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* CBS Network Stations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Directions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KFRC</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>491.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGB</td>
<td>San Diego, Calif.</td>
<td>255.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KHJ</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>333.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOFN</td>
<td>Portland, Ore.</td>
<td>319.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRL</td>
<td>Seattle, Wash.</td>
<td>256.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSL</td>
<td>Salt Lake City</td>
<td>246.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KTV</td>
<td>Tacoma, Wash.</td>
<td>526</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Independent Stations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Directions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KFOX</td>
<td>Long Beach, Calif.</td>
<td>239.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFW</td>
<td>Hollywood, Calif.</td>
<td>315.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGB</td>
<td>Stockton, Calif.</td>
<td>272.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGSC</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>211.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KJBS</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>296.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLX</td>
<td>Oakland, Calif.</td>
<td>340.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KKNX</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>245.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KQW</td>
<td>San Jose, Calif.</td>
<td>225.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KROW</td>
<td>Oakland, Calif.</td>
<td>322.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTAB</td>
<td>Oakland-San Francisco</td>
<td>633.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROGRAMS for SUNDAY...May 19

7:00 to 7:30 A.M.  
KNX—Breakfast Club  
KFOX—Pil Desperadt  
KSL—Uncle Tom and Comics

7:30 to 8:00 A.M.  
KSL—Tabernacle Choir and Organ, 9:30  
KOA—Major Bowes Prog. to 8:15

8:00 to 8:40 A.M.  
• KPO & net—Major Bowes Family  
  8:15, What Home Means  
KOJ—Jewish Program  
KYA—8:15, Christ, Science Reading  
KROW—Morning Melodies  
KJBS—Close Harmony  
• KFRC & net—Salt Lake Tabernacle Choir and Organ  
KPI—Church Quarter Hour to 8:15  
KFVB—Records; Funny Paper  
KFOX—Percy and His Father; 8:15, Examiners Comics  
KECA—8:15, Classic Hour  
KOA—8:15, "What a Home Means"

8:30 to 9:00 A.M.  
• KPO & net—Radio City Music Hall  
  Music of the Air  
KGO—Beaux Arts Trio  
KSL—Tabernacle  
KQW—First Church

9:00 to 9:30 A.M.  
• KPO & net—Music Hall  
  KGO—Bobbie Rockwell, comics  
KYA—"Fellowship of the Air"

9:15, Funny Paper Man to 10:15  
KTAB—Seventh Day Adventists  
KROW—Concert  
KJBS—Popular Hits; Old Songs  
KGGC—Band Concert  
KQW—Organ Melodies  
KGDM—The Bommans

• KFRC & net—Church of the Air  
KJR—Early Echoes; Irish Minstrel  
KSL—Hindu Philosophy; Talk

KECA—9:15, Roaming in South Seas  
KOA—9:15, University of Colorado

9:30 to 10:00 A.M.  
• KPO & net—The Sunday Forum;  
  Dr. Ralph Sockman, speaker  
KOJ—Radio Lindo Program to 10:30  
KTAB—Adventists Church  
KJBS—Gospel Chorus; Melodies  
KGDM—Watch Tower Program  
KQW—Funnies; Music

KGGC—Stars of Today  
• KFRC & net—He, She and They  
KOMO—Stratavarieties; Sacred Lyrics

KOL—Democratic Talk to 9:45  
KPI—Truth About Real Estate; 9:45, Dr. Roosevelt  
KNX—Judge Rutherford  
KFWB—Popular Music  
KSL—Bible Students

10:00 to 10:30 A.M.  
• KPO & net—Start Your English; 10:15,  
  Horon Deering, pianist  
KGO—Electrical Transcription  
KFOX—Funny Paper Man; 10:15, Band Concert  
KTAB—Tenth Ave. Baptist Church  
KJBS—Pioneer Dinner  
KGDM—Multitudes; Popular Concert  
KQW—Salon Orchestra; 10:15, Bath Church  
• KFRC & net—Lazy Dan, Minstrel Man  
KHF—10:15, Covered Wagon

ANTHONY "TONY" WONS  
NBC—Sunday, 1:15 P.M.

KJR—Bible Students Association  
KNX—Religious Talk  
KECA—Maurice Zam, pianist  
KFOX—Organ; Beauty Talk  
10:30 to 11:00 A.M.

• KPO & net—Lux Radio Theatre  
KGO—Beaux Arts Trio  
KYA—Matin Carolers  
KQW—Salon Selections; Organ  
KQW—Baptist Church  
KGDM—Echoes of the Nineties  
• KFRC & net—Eddie Dunstedter  
KQW—Bible Students

KEC—Concert; Baptist Church  
KFWB—"The Family Circle"

11:00 to 11:30 A.M.  
• KPO & net—Lux Theatre  
KGO—Beaux Arts Trio; 11:15,  
  Harry Stanton, bandleader  
KYA—Old St. Mary's Church  
KROW—Watchtower Lecture  
KJBS—Modern Melodies  
KQW—First Baptist Church  
KGDM—Baptist Church Services

• KFRC & network—Apolo Temple  
KJV—Central Lutheran Church  
KJR—Evergreen Empire; Music  
KNX—Temples; Baptist Church  
KFWB—Jean Leonard, pianist  
KFOX—St. Luke's Church  
KFBD—Organ Melodies

11:30 to 12:00 Noon  
• KPO & net—Penthouse Serenade  
KGO—Studio Program  
KYA—Lead Kindly Light  
KROW—Lecture  
KGCC—Organalities  
KJBS—Dancing Recordings; 11:45,  
  Salon Orchestra

KQW—First Baptist Church  
• KFRC & net—Symphonic Hour  
KJR—Midday Concert  
KFOX—St. Luke's Church

12:00 to 12:30 P.M.  
• KPO & net—Pittsburgh String  
  Symphonic Ensemble; Oscar Del-  
  bianco, director  
KGO—Electrical Transcriptions  
KYA—Organ; Accordion Trio  
KROW—Music Box Requests

WIX—Records  
KJBL—Orch.; Big Ten Melodies  
KGGC—Jewish Program  
KQW—Church; 12:15, Opera Stars  
KGD—12:15, Portuguese Melodies  
• KFRC & net—St. Louis Blues  
KJR—Metropolitan Melodies  
KFWB—Gold Star Rangers  
KNX—Church; Sacred Strings

12:30 to 1:00 P.M.  
• KPO & network—(Becky Sunday  
  Special: Drama and Music; Col.  
  Rod, with a dramatic cast;  
  vocalist, violinist and organ  
KGO—Everybody Sing  
KHY—Marche Parade  
KJBS—Talk Shows; 12:45,  
  Paul Halanger, Evangelist

KLX—Pinball Duffy, vocalist; Anita  
  and Orscone, guitar duo  
KJBS—Popular Tunes  
KQW—New and Old Tunes  
• KFRC & net—St. Louis Blues  
KJR—Fellowship Hour  
KNX—Emil Bava's Concert Orch.  
KFOX—Moods Musical  
KFWB—Gold Star Rangers  
KOA—Melody Master; "While the  
  City Sleeps"

1:00 to 1:30 P.M.  
• KPO & network—America's First  
  Rhythm Symphony; De Wolf Hop- 
  pear, narrator, with 86 artists  
KGO—Pair of Phonos  
KYA—Waltz Time  
KJBS—Latter Day Saints

KLX—1:15, Spice of Life  
KROW—Happiness Ahead  
KJR—Waltz Time  
KJBS—Popular Tunes  
KGO—Beaux Arts Trio  
KQW—Bible Students

• KFRC & net—Hollywood Country  
  Church  
KJR—Concert of Songs  
KGO—Emil Bava's Orchestra  
KFWB—Music; Olympic Quartet  
KFBD—Ware Program; Harold  
  Franks  
KSL—Sunday Players

1:30 to 2:00 P.M.  
• KPO & network—The House by the  
  Side of the Road; Tony Wons,  
  vocalist; comedians, dramatic  
  artists  
KGO—Tally-Ho; Instrumentalists  
KYA—Melodies

KJBS—Animal Kingdom; 1:45,  
  George Kruger, pianist  
KLX—To 2:30, Records  
KJBS—Popular Concert  
KROW—American Legion News  
KQW—Dance Music  
KGDM—Lonesome Hobo  
• KFRC & net—Eunice Steel, organ- 
  1:45, Murray & Harris  
KQO—1:55, Five Minute Drama  
KSL—Sunday Players  
KJR—Rev. Henry Ness  
KNO—L. Johnson, Country Music  
KECA—Vocal Adj. Music Cons.

KFWB—Popular Recordings  
KSL—Musica; Ballad Time

2:00 to 2:30 P.M.  
• KGO & net—Catholic Hour  
  KPO—Beaux Arts Trio  
KYA—Singing Strings  
KJBS—Ch. of Conv. Catch Tower  
KROW—Symphony Concert  
KQW—Marjorie Lee; 2:15, Vocal  
KJV—Trinity Church; Miss Harriet  
• KFRC & net—Nat'l Amateur Nite  
KOMO—Old Songs of the Church  
KPI—The Waddling; George Wadd- 
  ling; Irish Waddling; Harry Stanton

KFWB—Popular Music  
KFOX—Christian Science; Records  
KFBD—Old-Time Program
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**Sunday Programs**

**Broadcast Weekly**

2:30 to 3:00 P. M.
- **KPO & network—Grand Hotel:** Drama, with Anne Seymour and Don Ameche
- **KHQ—Sentimental Quartet**
- **KYA—Lost & Found:** Light Opera
- **KJBS—Sunset School:** Romancing the Ranch
- **KLX—Center of Attraction:** Revolutions; 2:45, Edna Heard, Spiritus

3:00 to 3:30 P. M.
- **KGO & net—K-T:** Spy Story
- **KPO—The Moonlight:** 3:15, Sarah Kriendler, violinist
- **KTVI—Tercentenary:** 3:15, Headliners

3:30 to 4:00 P. M.
- **KPO & network—Joe Penner, comedian:** Harriet Hilliard, vocalist; Ozzie Nelson's Orchestra
- **KGO—Sunday Concert**
- **KYA—Headliners:** B. Melvin, pianist
- **KTAB—Let's Dance:** Health Talk
- **KSL—Organ:** Rhythm Review
- **KOA—James Sykes, pianist:** Talk

4:00 to 4:30 P. M.
- **KPO & network—Mayor Boeke's Amateur Hour**
- **KHQ—Golden Concert**
- **KYA—Children's Matinee:** Norman Wilke, baritone
- **KFWB—Distinguished Singers**
- **KIBS—Musical Styles**

4:30 to 5:00 P. M.
- **KPO & net—Major Bowes' Amateur Hour**
- **KGO—J. Paul Carson, Golist**
- **KYA—S. F. Church Federation**

5:00 to 5:30 P. M.
- **KPO & net—Manchester Merrily-Go-Round:** Orch. and vocalists
- **KFWB—Prophets and Missionaries**
- **KQW—Violinist:** Melodies; 5:45, Songs of Romance

5:30 to 6:00 P. M.
- **KPO & network—American Musical Review:** Frank Munin, tenor; Vivi- enne Segal, soprano; piano duo; Henry Schoen, violinist
- **KFWB—Melodiana:** Orch. & Vocalist

6:00 to 6:30 P. M.
- **KPO & network—Gibson Family:** Original musical comedy
- **KFWB—Edward C. Steil:** 6:15, Henry M. Hyde
- **KQW—Don Logan:** Salisbury Players
- **KSL—Organ:** Rhythm Review
- **KOA—James Sykes, pianist:** Talk

6:30 to 7:00 P. M.
- **KPO & net—Gibson Family**
- **KFWB—Barnes Ensemble**
- **KQW—Sonia Saprio:** pianist
- **KFWB—Grande Trio**
- **KQW—Bits of Philosophy:** Music
- **KFWB—Sextet:** 6:45, Congressional Opinions
- **KFWB—Russian Gypsies**
- **KFWB—Rev. C. E. Fuller**
- **KPO—Schoen Orchestra**
- **KECA—W. Trottellotte, organist**

7:00 to 7:30 P. M.
- **KPO & net—Wendell Hall and his Ukulele:** 7:15, Lionel Winchell, pianist
- **KQW—Personnel Closeups:** Artistles interviewed by Gypsy; 7:15, Forty- One Minutes from Broadway
- **KFWB—Melodious Chimes to Dreams**
- **KIBS—Pianist:** College Players
- **KFWB—Nelson's Orchestra**

7:30 to 8:00 P. M.
- **KPO & network—Jack Benny and His Boys**
- **KJBS—Anniversary Concert**
- **KFWB—Foreign War Tower**
- **KQW—Organ Recital**
- **KJBS—Variety Program**

8:00 to 8:30 P. M.
- **KPO & network—The Melodious Silken Strings, featuring Countess Oggi Albani, soprano, and Chas. Teftgrand, baritone**

8:30 to 9:00 P. M.
- **KPO & network—One Man's Family**
- **KJBS—Anniversary Concert**
- **KFWB—First Baptist Church Service**

9:00 to 9:30 P. M.
- **KPO—Benny Walker and his Entertainers:** 9:15, Leonard Keller's Orchestra
- **KFWB—Carol Loffler's Orchestra**

9:30 to 10:00 P. M.
- **KPO—National Football Conference**
- **KFWB—Beverly Hillbillies**
- **KQW—Semi-Classical Music

10:00 to 11:00 P. M.
- **KPO & network—First Baptist Church Service**
- **KKQ—First Baptist Church Service**

11:00 to 11:30 P. M.
- **KPO—National Football Conference**
- **KFWB—Carol Loffler's Orchestra**

11:30 to 12:00 M.
- **KPO—National Football Conference**
- **KFWB—Carol Loffler's Orchestra**

12:00 to 12:30 M.
- **KPO—National Football Conference**
- **KFWB—Carol Loffler's Orchestra**
PROGRAMES FOR MONDAY...May 20

7:00 to 7:30 A. M.
* KPO & net—Honey moonsers: 7:15, Tony Woms
KYA—Hour of Memories
KJO—Sirens
KIK—Countryside Report
KROW—Richmond Report: Sam Hayes
KPO—10:15, Paul Pendavis and orchestra
KGO—So. Harmony Four
* KGO & network—10:15, Paul Pendavis and orchestra
KYA—Evening Concert
KTAB—Japanese American Broadcasting
KSL—Tony Hare's Band
KOA—KSL's Orchestra
KPO—10:45, Les Hite's Orchestra
KLX—Valentine's Orchestra
KFOX—News; Carol Lofner's Orchestra
KFRC—Baseball Flashes to 7:30

8:00 to 8:30 A. M.
* KPO & network—Richmond Report: Sam Hayes
KPO—10:15, Paul Pendavis and orchestra
KGO—So. Harmony Four
* KGO & network—10:15, Paul Pendavis and orchestra
KYA—Evening Concert
KTAB—Japanese American Broadcasting
KSL—Tony Hare's Band
KOA—KSL's Orchestra
KPO—10:45, Les Hite's Orchestra
KLX—Valentine's Orchestra
KFOX—News; Carol Lofner's Orchestra
KFRC—Baseball Flashes to 7:30

9:00 to 9:00 A. M.
KGO & network—Foreign Trade Week
KJR—Morning Eye-Opener
KYO—Musical Program
KSL—Good Morning Judge
KOA—Marietta Vasconcellos
KFRC—Stocks; Bob Bence
KFOX—Bobby Farmer
KVI—Mary Martin
KYA—Jeff, 7:15, Christian Science Prog.
KVI—Talk; Morning Varieties
KQW—Economy Agreements
KECA—Bible Fellowship; Records
KFRC—Breakfast Hour
KBOF—Teen Club
KGCA—Queen of Hearts
RG—10:15, Paul Pendavis and orchestra
KPO—10:45, Les Hite's Orchestra
KLX—Valentine's Orchestra
KFOX—News; Carol Lofner's Orchestra
KFRC—Baseball Flashes to 7:30

10:00 to 10:30 A. M.
* KPO & net—Readers' Guide
KYA—Opera: 9:45, News; America A.M. 9:15, Musical Kle
KLX—News; Song Souvenirs
KROW—Aoki Japanese Program
KTO—Japanese Program
* KFRC & net—"Thomas Lee Presents": 9:15, Louis Pancho's Orch.
KOMO—Music in Old Vienna
KVI—9:45, News Flashes
KROW—Orchestra: 9:45, News Flashes
KJO—Organ; Nikola Zan
KFI—The Three Musketeers
KFW—Shumble Film
KNX—Dude Ranch, Wranglers
KSL—Organ, Violin and Vocalist
KOA—Husk O'Hare's Band

11:00 to 11:30 A. M.
* KGO & net—Bal Tabarin Orch.
KPO—Midnight Melodies
KIP —Press Radio-News to 11:30
* KFRC & net—Orville Knapp's Orchestra
KRW—Dance of the Hour
KLX—The Wanderer; 11:15, Cecil Teague and John Emmel
KJO—News; Don Jones
Knopf—Don Jones Piano Duo
KOIN—The Wanderer; Cecil Teague and John Emmel, piano duo
KFWB—Bob Miller's Orchestra

12:00 to 12:30 P. M.
* KGO & net—Bal Tabarin Orch.
KPO—Midnight Melodies
* KFRC & net—Midnight Moods
* KFRC & net—Little French Princesses: 10:15, Romance of Helen Trent
KJR—Home Makers Time
KVI—Musical Chatterbox; Talk Town
KJO—News; Chuck Wagon
KOIN—The Candy Party; 10:15, Jeannette Cramer
KFI—Dick Warner's Chats
KNX—Eddie Albright's Family
KBOF—To the Ladies
KFSD—News; 10:45

1:00 to 1:30 P. M.
KPO & net—NBC Music Guild
KGO—Musical Clock
KYO—Organ Recital
KTO—Talk; 10:45, Home Pictorial
KLX—International Kitchen
KJO—Music; Larry Canelo
KJSB—Orchestra; Songs
KJO—Aunt Sammy; 10:45, Songs
KGCC—Theatre of the Air
KGDH—Hollywood Impressions
* KFRC & net—Between the Book Ends: 10:45, Happy Hollow
KJR—Club Minutes; Boviers Garden
KSL—Home Management; Radio Guild Club
KOA—10:45, Livestock and Produce

2:00 to 2:30 P. M.
* KPO & net—Three Flats: Male Trio; 11:15, Vic and Sade
KGO—Something Simple
KTO—Talk; 10:45, News
KJR—Music; 10:45, News
KJO—News; 10:45, News
KOA—10:45, Livestock and Produce

3:00 to 3:30 P. M.
* KPO & net—Melody Mixers
KGO—Morning Eye-Opener
KTO—Talk; 10:45, News
KJR—News; 10:45, News
KJSB—Orchestra; Songs
KJO—Aunt Sammy; 10:45, Songs
KGCC—Theatre of the Air
KGDH—Hollywood Impressions
* KFRC & net—Between the Book Ends: 10:45, Happy Hollow
KJR—Club Minutes; Boviers Garden
KSL—Home Management; Radio Guild Club
KOA—10:45, Livestock and Produce

4:00 to 4:30 P. M.
* KPO & net—Melody Mixers
KGO—Morning Eye-Opener
KTO—Talk; 10:45, News
KJR—News; 10:45, News
KJSB—Orchestra; Songs
KJO—Aunt Sammy; 10:45, Songs
KGCC—Theatre of the Air
KGDH—Hollywood Impressions
* KFRC & net—Between the Book Ends: 10:45, Happy Hollow
KJR—Club Minutes; Boviers Garden
KSL—Home Management; Radio Guild Club
KOA—10:45, Livestock and Produce

5:00 to 5:30 P. M.
* KPO & net—Melody Mixers
KGO—Morning Eye-Opener
KTO—Talk; 10:45, News
KJR—News; 10:45, News
KJSB—Orchestra; Songs
KJO—Aunt Sammy; 10:45, Songs
KGCC—Theatre of the Air
KGDH—Hollywood Impressions
* KFRC & net—Between the Book Ends: 10:45, Happy Hollow
KJR—Club Minutes; Boviers Garden
KSL—Home Management; Radio Guild Club
KOA—10:45, Livestock and Produce

6:00 to 6:30 P. M.
* KPO & net—Three Flats: Male Trio; 11:15, Vic and Sade
KGO—Something Simple
KTO—Talk; 10:45, News
KJR—Music; 10:45, News
KJSB—Orchestra; Songs
KJO—Aunt Sammy; 10:45, Songs
KGCC—Theatre of the Air
KGDH—Hollywood Impressions
* KFRC & net—Between the Book Ends: 10:45, Happy Hollow
KJR—Club Minutes; Boviers Garden
KSL—Home Management; Radio Guild Club
KOA—10:45, Livestock and Produce

7:00 to 7:30 P. M.
* KPO & net—Richfield Report: Sam Hayes
KPO—10:15, Paul Pendavis and orchestra
KGO—So. Harmony Four
* KGO & network—10:15, Paul Pendavis and orchestra
KYA—Evening Concert
KTAB—Japanese American Broadcasting
KSL—Tony Hare's Band
KOA—KSL's Orchestra
KPO—10:45, Les Hite's Orchestra
KLX—Valentine's Orchestra
KFOX—News; Carol Lofner's Orchestra
KFRC—Baseball Flashes to 7:30

8:00 to 8:30 P. M.
* KPO & network—Financial Service;
KSL—Tony Hare's Band
KOA—KSL's Orchestra
KPO—10:45, Les Hite's Orchestra
KLX—Valentine's Orchestra
KFOX—News; Carol Lofner's Orchestra
KFRC—Baseball Flashes to 7:30

9:00 to 9:00 P. M.
KGO & network—Foreign Trade Week
KJR—Morning Eye-Opener
KYO—Musical Program
KSL—Good Morning Judge
KOA—Marietta Vasconcellos
KFRC—Stocks; Bob Bence
KFOX—Bobby Farmer
KVI—Mary Martin
KYA—Jeff, 7:15, Christian Science Prog.
KVI—Talk; Morning Varieties
KQW—Economy Agreements
KECA—Bible Fellowship; Records
KFRC—Breakfast Hour
KBOF—Teen Club
KGCA—Queen of Hearts
RG—10:15, Paul Pendavis and orchestra
KPO—10:45, Les Hite's Orchestra
KLX—Valentine's Orchestra
KFOX—News; Carol Lofner's Orchestra
KFRC—Baseball Flashes to 7:30

10:00 to 10:30 P. M.
* KGO & net—News Flashes; 10:05, Pair of Planes: Gertrude Lyne
KJO—News; 10:45, News
KSL—Tony Hare's Band
KOA—KSL's Orchestra
KPO—10:45, Les Hite's Orchestra
KLX—Valentine's Orchestra
KFOX—News; Carol Lofner's Orchestra
KFRC—Baseball Flashes to 7:30

11:00 to 11:30 P. M.
* KGO & net—Bal Tabarin Orch.
KPO—Midnight Melodies
KIP —Press Radio-News to 11:30
* KFRC & net—Orville Knapp's Orchestra
KRW—Dance of the Hour
KLX—The Wanderer; 11:15, Cecil Teague and John Emmel
KJO—News; Don Jones
Knopf—Don Jones Piano Duo
KOIN—The Wanderer; Cecil Teague and John Emmel, piano duo
KFWB—Bob Miller's Orchestra

12:00 to Sign Off
KROW—Dance Party
KJSB—12:01, Owl Program to 6 a.m.
Monday Programs

BROADCAST WEEKLY

11:30 to 12:00 Noon
- KPO - net - Ma Perkins; 11:45. Vocational Agric.; Pianist
  
KGO - To be announced; 11:40. Did you know? 11:45. Agricultural Herald
  
KAY - Fashion; "The Sizzlers" KTHQ - Melodic moments of Portugal
  
KLX - Anita O'Roos; Music
  
KROW - Concert Melodies
  
KQW - Spartan Music; Records
  
KQV - Vocalists; Theatre News
  
KFWC & net - Your Hostess
  
KHQ - Organ

12:00 to 12:30 P. M.
- KPO & net - Betty & Bob; 12:15. Western Farm and Home
  
KGO - Luncheon Concert
  
KGY - Concert
  
KROW - Headlines; California Farm
  
KQW - Headlines; California Farm

12:30 to 12:00 P. M.
- KPO & net - West; Farm & Home
  
KQW - Radio Guild, drama
  
KFOX - Music & Education Program
  
KLX - Oklahoma Ramblers; Musical Program

1:00 to 1:30 P. M.
- KPO & net - The Male Voice Choir
  
KJBS - Events of Interest; Hillbilly Country
  
KQW - Children's Little House; 12:15. Chicago Variety Show

1:30 to 2:00 P. M.
- KPO & net - Alice in Orchestralla; 1:45. Sam & Dick
  
KPO - Ann Warner's Chat
  
KAY - Barker Frivolities
  
KTVK - The Old Songs; Poem a Day
  
KQW - The World Today; Records
  
KFWC - net - University of the Air; 1:45. To be announced

2:00 to 2:30 P. M.
- KPO & network - Woman's Magazine of the Air
  
KGO - Griff Williams' Orchestra
  
KQW - Talk of the Town; Educational Relief Program

2:30 to 3:00 P. M.
- KPO & net - Woman's Magazine of the Air
  
KGO - Organ Playhouse; 2:35. Carol Deis
  
KQW - Hi-Lights

3:00 to 3:30 P. M.
- KPO & network - Rush Hughes, Pictorial; 3:15. Stories of the RCA Home Shows
  
KGO - Guild & Shelter, piano duet; 3:15. Silhouettes
  
KQW - Hits of Today; Dell Perry, pianist

3:30 to 4:00 P. M.
- KPO & net - Sonnets of Quartet
  
KPO - 3:45. Tea Chats
  
KGO - 3:45. Congress Hotel Orchestra

4:00 to 4:30 P. M.
- KPO & net - American Adventure
  
KQW - The Male Voice Choir

4:30 to 5:00 P. M.
- KGO & net - Merle Wilson's Orch. and Vocalists
  
KPO - Adv. Talks; Pianist; News

5:00 to 5:30 P. M.
- KPO & net - Beaux Arts Trio
  
KGO - Art Revue; 5:15. Pat O'Shea, tenor

5:30 to 6:00 P. M.
- KPO & network - Music at the Haydu
  
KAY - Jack Armstrong; 5:45. Orphan Annie

6:00 to 6:30 P. M.
- KPO & net - Programmed Content; Orchestra and Vocalists
  
KGO - Dinner Concert
  

6:30 to 7:00 P. M.
- KPO & net - Lucky Smith, drama starring Max Baer
  
KAY - Your Favorite Orchestras; 6:30. Tony Martin

7:00 to 7:30 P. M.
- KPO & net - Dorothea's Orchestra
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www.americanradiohistory.com
**Monday Programs**

**7:00 to 7:30 A.M.**
- *KPO & net—*Honeycombers; 7:15, Your Child
  - KYA—Musical Clock; Texans
  - KTB—Cuckoo Club
  - KROW—Commuters Clock
  - KROW—Commuters Club
  - KGDM—News; 7:15, Eb and Zeb
  - KFWB—Breakfast with Bob Bence
  - KOH—Gems of Richfield
  - KVI—Radio Gospel League
  - KVI—Morning News to 7:15
  - KGB—Seven o'Clock Club
  - KFSI—Early Birds; Pep & Ginger

**7:30 to 8:00 A.M.**
- *KPO & net—*Edna Fischer, pianist; 7:15, Sing a Cup of Coffee
  - KFO—City Hall
  - KGEO—Heessberger's Orchestra
  - KYA—Musical Clock
  - KGW—Supersound
  - KQW—The Breakfast Hour
  - KFWB—Sticks; 7:15, Bob Bence
  - KGB—Music by Mary Martin
  - KVI—The Cadets to 7:45

**8:00 to 8:30 A.M.**
- *KPO & net—*Words and Music
  - KGWO—Morning Eye-Opener

**8:30 to 9:00 A.M.**
- *KPO & net—*Fred Bence

**9:00 to 9:30 A.M.**
- *KPO & net—*Lamar University Band
  - KGW—Mouns in Review

**9:30 to 10:00 P.M.**
- *KPO & net—*Studebaker Champions, Richard Himmer's Orch.

**10:00 to 10:30 P.M.**
- *KPO & network—The Richfield Reporter; 10:15, Mann's Orch.

**10:30 to 11:00 P.M.**
- *KPO & network—*Mann Brothers' Orchestra; 10:55, News

**11:00 to 12:00 Midnight**
- *KGO & net—*Henry Busse's Orch.

**12:00 to 1:00 A.M.**
- *KPO & network—*Bimble Hotel Orchestra

**1:00 to 2:00 A.M.**
- *KPO & network—*Married to Music

**2:00 to 3:00 A.M.**
- *KPO & network—*Bob Williams Orchestra

**3:00 to 4:00 A.M.**
- *KPO & network—*Billie Holiday Orchestra

**4:00 to 5:00 A.M.**
- *KPO & network—*Cesar Romero Orchestra

**5:00 to 6:00 A.M.**
- *KPO & network—*Bing Crosby Orchestra

**6:00 to 7:00 A.M.**
- *KPO & network—*Fred Bence

**7:00 to 8:00 A.M.**
- *KPO & network—*Mary Martin

**8:00 to 9:00 A.M.**
- *KPO & network—*Fred Bence
**BOB ALLEN**

KRFC—Pianist

**Tuesday Broadcast Weekly**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td><strong>KFO</strong>—Records: Ma Perkins; 11:45, Roy McKinley baritone recital;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KGO—Edna Fischer, pianist; 11:45, Agricultural Bulletin;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KLY—Dance Time: Snapshots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KTB—Echoes of Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KLY—Margaret Reynolds; 11:15, Musical Scrapbook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KRF—Cows—Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KNX—Popular Music; Talk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td><strong>KBO</strong>—Betty &amp; Bob; 12:15, Western Farm and Home Hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KGV—Luncheon Concert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KYA—Swartue: Noonday Concert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KLX—Dance Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KOC—Pianist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KQW—Melodies to 1:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KAO—Husk O’Hare’s Orch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td><strong>KBO</strong>—Farm Hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KGW—Luncheon Concert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KLX—Rambler; Paths of Memory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KRW—Latin American Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KGW—Weather: Market Report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>KRF</strong> &amp; net: Educ. Feature; 12:45, Cleo Brown, pianist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KOMO—Stravivaries; 12:45, Cowboy Joe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KOL—Carnival Hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KGW—News; Pianist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KLY—Chats; Recordings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KSR—Music: International Concert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KSL—State Agric. College to 12:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KOA—Orch.: 12:45, P. T. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>KBO</strong> &amp; net—June, Joan, Jeri; 11:15, Vic and Sadie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>KGO</em> &amp; net—June; 10:15, Hazel Warner, contralto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KGO—Musical Clock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KTB—Old Friend: Cowboy Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KLY—International Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KQW—Happiness Ahead; 10:45, Larry Canelo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KQJ—Club Minutes; Bovier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td><strong>KBO</strong>—Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KGO—Vocal Varieties: News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>KRF</strong> &amp; net: Between the Bookends; 10:45, Happy Hollow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KQW—Yodel; Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KNX—Mary Holmes; 10:15, Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KAO—10:45, Produce Reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>KBO</strong>—Network; Martha Meade and Hazel Warner, contralto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KRF—Cows—Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KGW—Allston &amp; Geo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KSR—Records: New York Orchesna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td><strong>KBO</strong>—Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KGO—Musical Clock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KTY—Records; Prosperians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KTA—Old Friend: Cowboy Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KIC—Health Lecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KLX—Clinic of the Air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KQW—Songs of Romance; Ruth Clark Evans, Research Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KJB—Songs of Romance; Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KGD—News and Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*KFC &amp; net:—Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>KBO</strong>—Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KGO—Musical Clock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KTY—Records; Prosperians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KTA—Old Friend: Cowboy Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KIC—Health Lecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KLX—Clinic of the Air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KQW—Songs of Romance; Ruth Clark Evans, Research Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KJB—Songs of Romance; Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KGD—News and Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*KFC &amp; net:—Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KQW—10:15, Milton Charles, organ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KVI—9:45, Dr. Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KJR—News; Chieftain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KFI—12:15, Mary &amp; John; 9:45, Organ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KSL—National Farm and Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0:30</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0:00</td>
<td><strong>KGO</strong> &amp; net—Pair of Pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPC—Sax Appeal; 9:45, Kitchen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song Songs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PROGRAMS for WEDNESDAY, May 22

7:00 to 7:30 A. M.
* KPO & net—Walter Castle, baritone; 7:15, Tony Wons' Scrapbook
* KFY—Musical Clock; Texans
KROW—Commuters Clock
KCBS—Alarm Clock Club
KFWB—Theme of the Breakfast Hour
KGD—News; Eb & Zeb
KOL—Mary Had Bob Bence; 7:25, N. Y. Stocks
KOL—Sunrise Express
KSL—Children's Hygiene
KEX—Rev. Willard Pope
KVI—Radio Gospel League
KNX—Scarlett
KGB—Seven O'Clock Club
KFSB—Early Birds; Pep & Ginger
7:30 to 8:00 A. M.
* KPO & net—D. S. Army Band
KQO—Studio Program
KYA—Musical Clocks
KROW—Commuters Clock
KQW—request—Bill Hill Tunes
KFRC—Recordings
* KFRC & net—7:15, Mary Marlin
KOL—Sunrise Express
KVI—Talk; Varieties to 7:45
KHQ—Covered Wagon; Echoes of the Islands
KJR—K.J.R. Quotations; Records
KQW—Ronald Reek
KECA—Bible Fellowship to 7:45
KGB—Seven O'Clock Club to 8:15
8:00 to 8:30 A. M.
* KPO & net—Religious Financial Service; 8:15, Merry Macs
KGO—Fields & Hall; 8:15, Studio 75
* KYA—Christian Reading; 8:15, Mr. and Mrs. Reader
KLYK—Records to 8:20, Stocks
KJBS—Popular Selections
KGW—Morning Melodies; Varieties
* KFRC & net—Voices of Experience; 8:15, The Gumps
KOMO—8:15, Morning Reveries
KFI—Church Quarter Hour to 8:15
KNX—Playing the Song Market; 8:15, Popular Music
KECA—Recital Sessions to 9:00
KFOX—Grain Reports; Songs
8:30 to 9:00 A. M.
* KPO & net—Words and Music; 8:45, Magic Recipes
KGO—Morning Eye-Opener
KYA—Morning Concert
KQW—Melody Grab Bag
KQW—Morning Concert
* KFRC & net—Five-Star Jones; 8:45, Cereal Country Church
KVU—Wandering Cowboy to 8:45
KHQ—Early Birds to 8:45
KQW—Midnight Concert
KNX—Religious Talk
KGB—Stocks to 8:35
KFSB—Stock Reports to 8:45
KSL—8:45, Fed. Housing Administra-
9:00 to 9:30 A. M.
* KPO & net—Gene Beecher's Orch.
KYO—Morning Eye-Opener
KLY—Music; 9:15, Prudence Penny
KTO—Hour of Prayer
KROW—Concert Miniatures
KQW—Popular Varieties; Records
KQW—Tuneful Toppers
KGD—Records; Mabel Rubin
* KFRC & net—Dick Jurgen's Orchestra
KOIN—Matinee Hour
KJBS—Pentrelli's Orchestra
KFOX—Bob Miller's Orchestra
11:30 to 12:00 Midnight
* KGO & net—Bart Woodard's Orchestra
KPO—Organ Concert
9:30 to 10:00 A. M.
* KPO & net—California Federation of Women's Clubs
KGO—Elec. Transcription; 9:45, Jean Abbey, Show News
KQW—Blue Mosque
KQZ—Dr. Robert Joplin
KLX—Clinic of the Air
KQW—Diet and Health
KJBS—Records; Ruth Clark Evans
KGGC—At the Song Shop; 9:45, Star of Today
KGD—News & Styles
KQW—Life Classics; Book Review
KQW—Recordings; Eddie Dunstader's
teaches; 9:45, Betty Crocker
KQW—Prudence Penny
KJR—News—Early Echoes
KVI—Mystic Melodies to 9:45
KQG—Music to 11:15; 10:15, News
KSL—Music to 11:15; 10:15, News
KGO—Matinee Hour
KNOA—National Farm & Home
10:00 to 10:30 A. M.
* KGO & net—News; Beaux Arts Trio
KPO—Johnny O'Brien, harmonica, Radio Reporter
KGD—Recordings; 10:15, Prosperian
* KTO—Old Friend; 10:15, Cowboys
KLX—Songs; 10:15, Stocks; News
KROW—Radio Reuse
KJBS—News; Organ
KGGC—Theдесяter
KQG—News; Nutworld
* KFRC & net—Little French Princesses; 10:15, Helen Trent Romance
KOL—News; 10:15, Melodies
KTY—Music to 11:15; 10:15, CJM 
KQW—Candy Party; Songs for You
KJBS—Family Fun
KPI—Ann Warner Chants
RGB—To the Ladies
10:30 to 11:00 A. M.
* KPO & net—Al Pearce and Gang
KGO—Midnight Concert
KYA—Organ Concert
KIX—International Kitchen
KROW—Halco Time; Larry Caneleo
KKGC—Theatre of the Air; Records
KJBS—Orch.; Songs of Romance
KGW—Aunt Sammi; Music
KGD—Hollywood Impressions; Records
* KFRC & net—Between the Bookends; Happy Hollow
KQW—Consumer Concert This & That
KJR—Club Minutes; Boviers
KECA—Frankie Fattin, pianist
KQG—Popular Varieties; 10:45, Radio
11:00 to 11:30 A. M.
* KPO & net—Samuel Barber, pianist
* KFY—Czech and Polish; 11:15, Vic. & Sade
KGO—Edna Fischer, pianist; 11:15, Tally-Ho; instrumentalists
KQG—Organ Concert
KTO—Midnight News; 11:05, Monitor
KRW—Health Talk; Spotlight
KJBS—Popular Tunes; Concert
KGGC—Orchestra
* KQG—Organ Recital
KQW—Popular Orchestra
* KFRC & net—Morning Hostess; 11:15, Kate Smith's Matinee Hour
KQG—Orchestra; 10:45, Radio
11:30 to 12:00 Noon
*KPO & net—Ma Perkins; 11:45, Barry McKinley, baritone
KQO—Dinner Ho; 11:45, News
KQW—Fishing Reports; You Know; Agricultural Bulletin
KQA—Fashion Mirror; Harmonies
KQG—Echoes; 11:45, Patti
KSL—Anita & Orosco; Music
KROW—Concert Melodies
KJBS—Musical Loo; 12:00 Noon
KQW—Vocal and Theatre News
* KFRC & net—Kate Smith's Matinee
KJR—Rhythm Rules
KPO—Broadcast; 11:45, Health Talk
12:00 to 12:30 P. M.
* KPO & net—Betty & Bob; 12:15, Western Farm and Home Hour
KQO—Lunch Hour
KQO—Lunch Hour
KQA—Scriptures; 12:03, Concert
KTO—Echoes of Portugal
KLY—Music to 12:15; 10:15, Cowboys
KQG—Radio Reuse; Californian FarmProg.
KJBS—Songs; Organ
KQW—Birds; Walkabout
KGD—Recordings; Serenaders
* KFRC & net—National Student Federation; 12:15, La Porge
Berumen Musical
KJBS—12:15, Kay Hollo
KQO—12:15, Organ Concert
KJR—12:12, Grand Reports
KQW—Radio Reuse; Frank
KOL—The Carnival Hour
KVI—12:15, Front Page Headlines
KQW—News; Vocal & Organ
KECA—Nuthouse Program; News
KGO—Stocks; Farm Flashes
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12:30 to 1:00 P. M.  
* KPO & network—Western Farm and Home Hour
* KTAO-3:00, Rip Van Winkle
* KJBS-4:45, Classic Concert
* KJBS—Dinner Time
* KJBS—Alumni Concert
* KJBS—Dance Matinee
* KGMC—News
* KGMC—Store Reports
* KGMC—Records
* KFRC & net—La Forge Berumen, Chicago, Ill., and the Buehlers
* KOL—The Carnival Hour
* KV1—News & Comment to 12:45
* KFRC—Cowboy Joe
* KNX—Concert Orchestra

1:00 to 1:30 P. M.  
* KGO & net—Crosscuts Log O’Day; 1:15, To be announced
* KPO—News; To be announced
* KYA—Musical Strings
* KTAG—Geo. Taylor, and artists
* KGGM—Garden Life; 1:15, Martha Lee
* KJBS—Store Reports and Records
* KFRC & net—Tlouretta Lee; 1:15, Melodic Interlude
* KFRC—Melody Hour; Science News; 1:15, Julie Day
* KOIN—1:15, Book of Life
* KGGC—Dinner & Adele Page; 1:15
* KHQ—Business and Pleasure
* KFI—Ped. & St. Mkt. Reports; 1:15, Air Band's Orchestra
* KNX—Pontrelli's Orchestra
* KFSD—Ad Club Luncheon

1:30 to 2:00 P. M.  
* KPO & net—James Wilkinson, baritone; 1:45, Dick & Sam
* KGO—Ann Warner’s Chats
* KAYA—Barker Frivolities
* KJBS—Music; Economics
* KLX—Musical Jig-Saw; American Legion
* KROW—School Program
* KJBS—Variety Program
* KFRC & net—Univ. of the Air; 1:45, To be announced
* KGO—Melodious Melodies
* KQIN—1:15, Book of Life
* KJBS—Josephine Baker, basso
* KOIN—1:15, Book of Life
* KPO—Sport Page

2:00 to 2:30 P. M.  
* KPO & network—Woman’s Magazine of the Air
* KGO—Education in the News; 2:15, Dudley Brothers, quartet
* KJBS—My Globe Trotter; Talk
* KLX—Talk; Stocks; 2:25, Baseball
* KROW—Story Time
* KJBS—Matthew Brady; Records
* KQW—Dance Matinee; Vagabonds
* KGDM—Records; News
* KFRC & net—Happy-Go-Lucky Hour
* KQIN—Homemakers to 2:15
* KNX—Sports Hour
* KFBK—2:10, Baseball Game to 4:30
* KSL—Earl Sherman’s Orchestra

2:30 to 3:00 P. M.  
* KPO & net—Woman's Magazine
* KGO—400 Foot Race; 2:35, Arlene Jackson; 2:45, Desert Boys
* KYA—Lost & Found; 2:45, Baseball
* KQW—Music; Scamp's Dreaming
* KGGM—Music; The Romantics
* KFRC & net—Happy-Go-Lucky Hour; 2:45, Jean Brunesco and Orchestra
* KNX—Modern Piano Music
* KSL—News Flashes

3:00 to 3:30 P. M.  
* KPO & network—Pictorial with Rush Hughes; 3:15, Stories of Black Chamber
* KGO—Melodia: Instrumentalists
* KSL—Piano Concert
* KJBS—Baseball Game to 4:30
* KQW—Popular Music
* KGGM—Records; Piano Melodies
* KFRC & net—Feminine Fancies
* KNX—Club Bulletin to 5:15
* KJBS—Magic Harmony; Easy Chair
* KJBS—Concert Orchestra; Varieties
* KFSD—Royal Brown, organist
* KSL—News; 3:15, Junior Hour

3:30 to 4:00 P. M.  
* KPO—Easy Aces; 3:45, Tea Chats
* KGO & net—Little Rose Concert
* KJBS—Vacation Hi-Lites
* KFRC & net—Music—Dick Nick Musks; 3:45, University of Calif.
* KJBS—Wilding Orchestra
* KROW—Waltzes; 3:45
* KGO—Melodiana; Instrumentists
* KYA—Baseball
* KFOX—News; 3:45
* KSL—Musical Playhouse
* KOA—4:15, Jack Armstrong

4:00 to 4:30 P. M.  
* KPO & net—One Man’s Family
* KGO—Beaux Arts Trio
* KROW—Waltzes; Russell Heath
* KJBS—Wilding Players; Music
* KGGM—Drama; Popular Tunes
* KFRC & net—4:15, World Peace Foundation
* KJBS—Three Professors to 4:15
* KROW—Story Time; 4:15, Songs of the Air
* KJBS—Better Business; Educ. Talk
* KNX—4:15, Jack Armstrong

4:30 to 5:00 P. M.  
* KPO—Cliff Nazarro, tenor; News
* KGO & network—Just Around the Corner
* KYA—Baseball Game; 4:45, Melody
* KFRC—Dinner Time
* KJBS—Grandma; Pete Dahles
* KTAB—Tanforan Concert; Health

5:00 to 5:30 P. M.  
* KPO & network—John Charles Thomas,
* KGO—2:00, Dramatic cast orchestra & vocal ensemble
* KGGM—Children’s Hour; 5:15, Sax
* KAYA— Uncle Harry; Metropolitans
* KSL—Bro. Club; Jewel Box
* KROW—Comedy News
* KJBS—Cocktail Party
* KGGM—Dance Echoes
* KGGM—Cecil & Sally
* KFRC & net—Presenting Mark Warnock
* KQIN—Bob and Dolly to 5:15
* KR—Steenbarger’s Barber Shop
* KNX—Fiction Favorites
* KFBK—“Good Egg Club”; 5:15
* KFRC—Music; 5:20, Cecil & Sally
* KNX—5:15, Tarzan

5:30 to 6:00 P. M.  
* KPO & net—Our Home on the Range; 5:45, United States and Artists
* KJBS—Just Around the Corner
* KGGM—Dinner Concert
* KAYA—Og. Son of Fire; Concert
* KQW—Langdon’s Jubilee
* KJBS—Realists
* KGGM—Dancing into the Future
* KJBS—Music: 3:15, Grace Hayes
* KGGM—Dinner Concert
* KAYA—Sonny & Buddy; 5:45, Campbell Corner
* KTAG—Dr. Thompson
* KJBS—Covered Wagon Jubilee
* KROW—Eating Your Way to Health
* KGGM—Health Talk; Irish Gems
* KJBS—Realists
* KGGM—Dancing into the Future
* KFRC & net—Adventures of Gracie
* KGO—Jack Armstrong
* KNX—Son of Fire; Orphan Annie
* KGGM—Flying Club; Records
* KFSD—Studio; Farley’s Rangers

6:00 to 6:30 P. M.  
* KPO & net—Jimmie Fidler, Hollywood Gossip; 6:15, Grace Hayes
* KGGM—Dinner Concert
* KAYA—Og. Son of Fire; Concert
* KQW—Langdon’s Jubilee
* KJBS—Realists
* KGGM—Dancing into the Future
* KJBS—Music: 3:15, Grace Hayes
* KGGM—Dinner Concert
* KAYA—Sonny & Buddy; 5:45, Campbell Corner
* KTAG—Dr. Thompson
* KJBS—Covered Wagon Jubilee
* KROW—Eating Your Way to Health
* KGGM—Health Talk; Irish Gems
* KJBS—Realists
* KGGM—Dancing into the Future
* KFRC & net—Adventures of Gracie
* KGO—Jack Armstrong
* KNX—Son of Fire; Orphan Annie
* KGGM—Flying Club; Records
* KFSD—Studio; Farley’s Rangers

7:00 to 7:30 P. M.  
* KPO & net—Amos ‘n Andy; 7:15
* KAYA—Sport Page; 7:15, Songs
* KTAG—Italian News; Orchestra
* KJBS—News; 7:15
* KGGM—Music; 7:15, Ruggero Poloni
* KGGM—Weather; Voice of Portugal
* KFRC & net—Knoch Light’s Orch.; 7:15, International Golden Gloves
* KGGM—Children’s Hour; 5:15, Sax
* KAYA—Uncle Harry; Metropolitans
* KSL—Bro. Club; Jewel Box
* KROW—Comedy News
* KJBS—Cocktail Party
* KGGM—Dance Echoes
* KGGM—Cecil & Sally
* KFRC & net—Presenting Mark Warnock
* KQIN—Bob and Dolly to 5:15
* KR—Steenbarger’s Barber Shop
* KNX—Fiction Favorites
* KFBK—“Good Egg Club”; 5:15
* KFRC—Music; 5:20, Cecil & Sally
* KNX—5:15, Tarzan

7:30 to 8:00 P. M.  
* KPO & net—House of Glass*
* KGGM—Drama by Gertrude Berg
* KAYA—Joe Stie’s Shels; 7:45
* KGGM—Dancing into the Future
* KJBS—Realists
* KGGM—Dancing into the Future
* KFRC & net—Adventures of Gracie
* KGO—Jack Armstrong
* KNX—Son of Fire; Orphan Annie
* KGGM—Flying Club; Records
* KFSD—Studio; Farley’s Rangers

* KPO & net—House of Glass*:

Drama by Gertrude Berg

KAYA—Joe Stie’s Shels; 7:45

KGGM—Dancing into the Future

KJBS—Realists

KGGM—Dancing into the Future

KFRC & net—Adventures of Gracie

KGO—Jack Armstrong

KNX—Son of Fire; Orphan Annie

KGGM—Flying Club; Records

KPO —Studio; Farley’s Rangers
**Wednesday Programs**

**BROADCAST PAGE**

- **KGGC**—Between the Lines; Records
- **KFRC**—net—Voice of Experience; 7:45, "Strange As It Seems"
- **KJIR**—Damaski's Neapolitans
- **KVX**—In-Laws; 7:45, King Cowboy
- **KVV**—South of the Pioneers; 7:45, Comedy Stars
- **KSL**—Tall Scene Hour; Records
- **KFOX**—Boy Detective; Vocal Duet
- **KSL**—7:45, Comedy Stars

**8:00 to 8:30 P.M.**

- **KPO** & net—Town Hall Tonight, with Fred Allen and artists
- **KGO**—Californians Parade; 8:15, Talk of the Town
- **KYA**—Gypsy Barons
- **KTAB**—Seventh Day Adventists
- **KLX**—Rhythmic Reporters
- **KRC**—Educ. Program
- **KQW**—Music of the Masters
- **KFR** & net—KCB's Radio Column: 8:15, Joe Haymes Orch.
- **KJR**—Carefree Capers
- **KNX**—Operatic Encores
- **KFWB**—Musical Comedy
- **KFOX**—Musical Moments
- **KFBD**—Midweek Symphony

**8:30 to 9:00 P.M.**

- **KPO** & net—Town Hall
- **KGB**—Comedy Stars; 8:45, Lumb & Amber
- **KJBS**—Paul Pendavairs; 8:45, San Francisco Quarter Hour
- **KLV**—Metropolitan Moods
- **KFR**—French Symphony; 8:45; Old-Fashioned Giri
- **KFC**—Orchestra; Mort Werner
- **KFQ**—Music of the Masters
- **KFR** & net—Will Ryshaneck and Symphony
- **KFCR**—8:45, Newspaper Aventures
- **KOL**—8:45, Comedy Capers
- **KVX**—Wandering Cowboy
- **KQI**—8:45, The Wanderer
- **KJR**—Metropolitan Moods
- **KNX**—Beauty Talk; 8:45, Orchestra
- **KFWB**—Henry Busse's Orchestra
- **KFOX**—Harry Busy's Orchestra
- **KFSF**—Aztec Half Hour

**9:00 to 9:30 P.M.**

- **KGO** & net—Leonard Keller's Orchestra
- **KGO**—Spotted Review; Paul Pendavairs's Orchestra

**9:30 to 10:00 P.M.**

- **KPO**—Paul Pendavairs's Orchestra
- **KGO** & net—Wandering Minstrel
- **KYA**—Comedy Caravan; 9:45, News
- **KJBS**—News; Musical
- **KLCX**—News; Fireside Phantasies
- **KHOW**—Boxing Matches
- **KJBS**—Variety Program
- **KQGC**—Wyoming Cowboys
- **KFWB**—Kirk of Sleepy Hollow
- **KFR** & net—Wola Panico & Orch.
- **KOMO**—30 Minutes of Music
- **KTVI**—Mary's Garden; 9:45, News
- **KQI**—Mary's Garden;
- **KJR**—9:45; Junior Ch. of Com.
- **KQI**—Orchestra; American Family Robinson
- **KNX**—Arizona Wranglers
- **KFWB**—Lyons's Orchestra
- **KECA**—Jr. College; Music
- **KSL**—Fed. Relief Speaker; Orch.

**10:00 to 10:30 P.M.**

- **KPO & net**—Richfield News; 10:15, Griffin Williams's Orchestra
- **KGO**—Ricardo and his violin; 10:15, Al Morris's Orchestra
- **KJBT**—Musical Program
- **KTVI**—10:15, J. S. Bach's Orchestra
- **KROW**—Boxing Matches
- **KQGC**—Mort Werner's Open House
- **KJBS**—Nice Cap Revue
- **KFWB**—Baseball Classics to 10:05
- **KFR** & net—Don Bestor's Orchestra
- **KJR**—Till Tomorrow
- **KTVI**—Lutheran Welfare Society
- **KQI**—The Journal

**7:00 to 7:30 A.M.**

- **KPO** & net—Hazel Arth, contralto
- **KRC**—Detective
- **KYA**—Musical Clock; Texans
- **KTA**—Cuckoo Club
- **KFWB**—Commuters Clock to 8:30
- **KJBS**—Alarm Klub
- **KQW**—The Breakfast Hour
- **KFR**— professors
- **KFRC**—Records; 7:25, Stocks
- **KOL**—Sunrise Express
- **KNX**—Devotionalists
- **KHQ**—Morning News
- **KQG**—Seven o'Clock Club
- **KFSF**—Early Bird's Exercises

**7:30 to 8:00 A.M.**

- **KPO & net**—Johnny O'Brien, harmonicas; 7:45, Lee S. Roberts
- **KGB**—San automáticos; Band
- **KTVI**—The Texans
- **KFCR**—Breakfast with Bob Bence
- **KFR** & net—7:45, Mary Marlin
- **KGW**—Ronald Buck to 7:45
- **KQH**—Covered Wagon to 7:45
- **KGO**—History on 7:45
- **KQI**—Rhythms to 8:15

**8:00 to 8:30 A.M.**

- **KPO & net**—Financial Service; 8:15, Merry Mias: Vocals
- **KQI**—Police & Hall, songs; 8:15, Studio Program
- **KTVI**—Christian Science Reading
- **KLCX**—Morning Reveries
- **KFWB**—Morning Ventures
- **KQI**—Morning Reveries
- **KTVI**—News; Quarterly Hour to 9:15
- **KQI**—Entertainers; Tonic Tunes
- **KQG**—Headlines; to 8:15

**8:30 to 9:00 A.M.**

- **KPO & net**—Words and Music
- **KJBC**—Morning Songs
- **KJAS**—Morningside
- **KQF**—Morning Opening
- **KJA**—Morning Opening
- **KQX**—Morning Opening
- **KJAS**—Morningside
- **KQF**—Morning Opening
- **KJA**—Morning Opening

**8:45 to 9:00 A.M.**

- **KPO & net**—Rex Battle's Concert
- **KQF**—Bible Fellowship; Records
- **KQI**—Seven o'Clock Club to 7:45

**9:00 to 9:30 A.M.**

- **KPO & net**—Rex Battle's Concert
- **KQF**—Bible Fellowship; Records
- **KQI**—Seven o'Clock Club to 7:45

**9:30 to 10:00 A.M.**

- **KPO & net**—Hymn Concert
- **KQF**—Boxing Matches; 10:15, Variety

**10:00 to 10:30 A.M.**

- **KPO & net**—Griff Williams; 10:45, Press Radio News
- **KQF**—Records; 10:45, Variety
- **KQF**—Boxing Matches; 10:45, Halco

**11:00 to 11:30 A.M.**

- **KPO & net**—Mary Marlin's Orchestra
- **KQF**—Boxing Matches; 11:15, Halco

**12:00 to 12:30 P.M.**

- **KPO**—Organ Concert
- **KQF**—Boxing Matches; 12:15, Halco

**7:30 to 8:00 P.M.**

- **KPO & net**—Radio City}

**7:30 to 8:30 P.M.**

- **KPO & net**—Radio City}

**9:00 to 10:00 P.M.**

- **KPO & net**—Radio City
7:00 Thomas Chalmers, News

7:15 News

7:30 News

7:45 News

8:00 News

8:15 News

8:30 News

8:45 News

9:00 News

9:15 News

9:30 News

9:45 News

10:00 News

10:15 News

10:30 News

10:45 News

11:00 News

11:15 News

11:30 News

11:45 News

12:00 News

12:15 News

12:30 News

12:45 News

1:00 News

1:15 News

1:30 News

1:45 News

2:00 News

2:15 News

2:30 News

2:45 News

3:00 News

3:15 News

3:30 News

3:45 News

4:00 News

4:15 News

4:30 News

4:45 News

5:00 News

5:15 News

5:30 News

5:45 News

6:00 News

6:15 News

6:30 News

6:45 News

7:00 News

7:15 News

7:30 News

7:45 News

8:00 News

8:15 News

8:30 News

8:45 News
**KFOX**—Eb & Zeb; Bobby & Betty
**KFSO**—Jimmie Allen to 7:15
**KGB**—7:15, Musical Contrasts
**KSL**—The Hawk; Orchestra

7:30 to 8:00 P.M.
**KFSO**—& net—Winning the West
**KGO**—National Radio Forum
**KFB**—Gold Rush
**KLX**—Magic Harmony; Edna Parker, contralto
**KFB**—Anyone Singing With Your Children

**KSL**—Music; 5:15, Tarzan

5:30 to 6:00 P.M.
**KPO**—& net—Showboat

**KGO**—Jack Armstrong, dramatic skit; Lelia, Orphan Annie
**KYA**—Sonny & Buddy; Music
**KLX**—Covered Wagon Jubilee

**KSL**—Eating Your Way to Health
**KGGC**—Health Talk; Irish Gems
**KQW**—Modern Melodies

**KOL**—The Hawk

**KFRC**—& net—Waring's Pennsylvania

**KJR**—Jack Armstrong; Orphan Annie
**KNA**—Drama of Youth; 5:45, Orphan Annie

**KECA**—Flying Club; Records
**KFOX**—&净—Outside World

6:00 to 6:30 P.M.

**KPO**—& net—Paul Whiteman's Music Hall with Lou Holtz, comedian and Helen Jepson, soprano
**KJR**—Band Concert

**KAY**—Junior Birdmen; Orchestra
**KTAB**—Concert; Monitor News

**KGB**—Fanfare of Jimmy Allen
**KQW**—Congo Program

**KJBS**—Music; 5:15, Orchestral Studies by John Knapp

**KGDM**—California State Dept. of Agriculture; Market Reports
**KJBS**—South Americans

**KFRC**—& net—Waring's Pennsylvania

**KJR**—Scandinavian Reporter; Music

**KNA**—Jack Armstrong; News
**KFBD**—News; Music; Whispers

**KECA**—6:15, News

**KQW**—Sonny & Buddy
**KFOX**—News; Organ; Al & Molly

6:30 to 7:00 P.M.

**KPO**—& net—Paul Whiteman

**KGB**—Federal Business Talk; 6:45, Reports of Jimmy Allen

**KTAB**—Croonaders; 6:45, Sports
**KGGC**—Orion Trio
**KJR**—Dick Reporter; Dr. Faci

**KGB**—Music; KJBS—Dinner Concert
**KQW**—Orchestra; Music

**KFB**—& net—Outside World
**KJR**—Horace Heidt's Orchestra with vocalists

**KJR**—News; Jimmie Allen

**KNX**—Lum & Abner; Jimmie Allen
**KFBD**—Good Egg Club; Jimmie Allen

**KECA**—Liberal Arts Series; Organ
**KFOX**—& net—August Allen
**KJBS**—7:00 to 7:30 P.M.

**KQW**—& net—Annie 'n Andy; 7:15, Tony and Gus

**KGO**—Silver Strains; Orchestra
**KJBS**—Jimmie Smith's Song Page; 7:15, Sportsman's Corner

**KFB**—Italian Music; Orchestra
**KFB**—Italian; News; Organ

**KLX**—News; 7:15; Pianist
**KROW**—C. W. Hammond; L'Italia

**KGGC**—Children's Corner
**KQW**—Weather; News; Portugal

**KFB**—& net—Archey Bleyer Orchestra
**KOL**—Radio Speaker Stevenson
**KJBS**—Jeanne Allen, Organ
**KVI**—Dr. Whetstone to 7:15

**KTV**—Beverly & Muriel Tunes
**KNX**—Watababe & Archie; Orch.

**KFBW**—Jr. Birdmen; Sweet & Hot
**KECA**—Organ; Compensy Trio

**KFOX**—Orchestra

**KGO**—& net—America Sings

**KSL**—News; Rangers to 10:15

**KQW**—Royal Encounters

**KJBS**—The Black Ghost
**KGGC**—Wyoming Cowboys
**KWW**—Royal Melodies; Dance Frolic

**KFBW**—& net—Ray Kerbeck's Orch.
**KQW**—& net—Dick Jurgen's Orch.

**KSL**—Mary's Garden; 9:45, News

**KTV**—Mary's Garden; News

**KOMO**—Roman Time; Northwest Police True Stories

**KFBW**—Slumbertime
**KNX**—Arizona Wranglers

**KSL**—9:15, U. of O. Lecture

10:00 to 10:30 P.M.

**KPO**—& net—Radio Gold Reporter; 10:15, Paul Pendervis Orch.

**KGO**—Griff Williams' Orchestra

**KTV**—Ladybug's; News

**KJBS**—Rangers; 10:15, Jess Stafford Orchestra

**KFBW**—Royal Hawaiians

**KJBS**—Walkathon; Revue to 12

**KGGC**—Mort Werner's Open House

**KFBW**—& net—Ophelia's; Don Bestor and Orchestra

**KOMO**—10:15, Committee 500 Talk

**KJBS**—& net—Bill Hogan's Orch.

**KQW**—News; King's Men, vocalists

**KNO**—Goody; Variety Program
**KFBW**—News; 9:45, Penguin

10:30 to 11:00 P.M.

**KPO**—& net—Paul Pendervis and Orchestra

**KGB**—Al Morris' Orch.; News

**KJBS**—& net—Orville Knapp's Orch.; 10:45, Dick Jurgen's Orch.

**KTV**—10:45, American Weekly

**KJBS**—& net—Paul Pendervis and Orchestra

**KTO**—Pendervis; News

**KFBW**—& net—Orville Knapp's Orch.; 10:45, Dick Jurgen's Orch.

**KVI**—11:45, Paul Pendervis Orch.

11:00 to 11:30 P.M.

**KQW**—& net—Henry Busse's Orchestra

**KQW**—Organ Recital

**KFBW**—& net—Orville Knapp's Orch.; 10:45, Dick Jurgen's Orch.

**KOMO**—Musical Anecdotes

**KNX**—Pontril's Orchestra

**KFBW**—& net—Orville Knapp's Orch.

**KFOX**—Dance Orchestra

**KFBW**—11:30 to 12:00 Midnight

11:15 to 12:00 Midnight

**KQW**—& net—Jimmy Grier's Orchestra

**KFBW**—Organ Recital

**KJBS**—Dance of the Hour

**KFBW**—& net—Les Hite's Orchestra

12:15 to 12:30 Midnight

Program listings are correct when published by Broadcast Weekly, but the sale of time by stations and networks and national emergencies often cause deviations which the stations cannot foresee.
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PROGRAMS for FRIDAY... May 24

7:00 to 7:30 A. M.  
- **KPO & net—U. S. Marine Band**  
- **KGO—Studio Program**  
- **KROW—Commuters Clock**  
- **KJBS—Alarm Clock Club**  
- **KGDM—News; 5b & Zeb**  
- **KFRC—Breakfast with Bob Bence**  
- **KVJ—Radio Gospel League**  
- **KQW—Morning News; Program**  
- **KNX—Music; BJI Sharuples**  
- **KFD—Early Birds; Exercises**  
- **KGB—Seven o’clock Club**  
- **KSL—Morning Music—7:45**

7:30 to 8:00 A. M.  
- **KPO & net—U. S. Marine Band**  
- **KGO—Studio Program**  
- **KROW—Commuters Clock**  
- **KJBS—Music, Bob Bence**  
- **KFRC & net—7:45, Mary Marlin Church;**  
- **KHQ—7:45, Echoes of the Islands**  
- **KJR—Market Quotations to 7:45**  
- **KBC—Bible—8:00**  
- **KSB—Seven o’clock Club to 7:45**

8:00 to 8:30 A. M.  
- **KPO & net—Financial Service;**  
- **KGO—College Program**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KHQ—Market Basket**  
- **KFI—Church Quarter Hour to 8:15**  
- **KGB—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KOI—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College**

8:30 to 9:00 A. M.  
- **KPO & net—Words and Music**  
- **KGO—Morning Eye-Opener**  
- **KYA—Familiar Melodies**  
- **KLX—Covered Wagon Jubilee**  
- **KFW—Grub Bag**  
- **KFRC & net—Five Star Jones;**  
- **KQW—Hot, Hot, Hot to 9:15**  
- **KNX—Religious Talk**  
- **KOB—Stocks; Records**

9:00 to 9:30 A. M.  
- **KPO & net—Jim Garrigan’s Or-**  
- **KGO—Morning Eye-Opener**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15, Oleanders**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KQW—College Program**  
- **KGDM—Music;**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KHQ—8:15, Market Basket**  
- **KECA—Bible—8:00**  
- **KQW—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KOI—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College**

9:30 to 10:00 A. M.  
- **KPO & net—Men of Manhattan;**  
- **KGO—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KQW—College Program**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KHQ—8:15, Market Basket**  
- **KECA—Bible—8:00**  
- **KQW—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KOI—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College**

10:00 to 10:30 A. M.  
- **KGO & net—& Among Our Sou-**  
- **KQW—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KHQ—8:15, Market Basket**  
- **KECA—Bible—8:00**  
- **KQW—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KOI—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College**

10:30 to 11:00 A. M.  
- **KQW & net—Frances Lee Barton’s**  
- **KGO—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KHQ—8:15, Market Basket**  
- **KECA—Bible—8:00**  
- **KQW—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KOI—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College**

11:00 to 11:30 A. M.  
- **KPO & net—June Joan and Jeri,**  
- **KGO—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KHQ—8:15, Market Basket**  
- **KECA—Bible—8:00**  
- **KQW—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KOI—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College**

11:30 to 12:00 Noon  
- **KPO & net—Women’s Magazine**  
- **KGO—Morning Reversy**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KHQ—8:15, Market Basket**  
- **KECA—Bible—8:00**  
- **KQW—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KOI—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College**

12:00 to 12:30 P. M.  
- **KPO & net—Betty & Bob; 12:15,**  
- **KGO—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KHQ—8:15, Market Basket**  
- **KECA—Bible—8:00**  
- **KQW—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KOI—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College**

12:30 to 1:00 P. M.  
- **KPO & net—Women’s Magazine**  
- **KGO—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KHQ—8:15, Market Basket**  
- **KECA—Bible—8:00**  
- **KQW—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KOI—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College**

1:00 to 1:30 P. M.  
- **KPO & net—Women’s Magazine**  
- **KGO—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KHQ—8:15, Market Basket**  
- **KECA—Bible—8:00**  
- **KQW—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KOI—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College**

1:30 to 2:00 P. M.  
- **KPO & net—Women’s Magazine**  
- **KGO—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KHQ—8:15, Market Basket**  
- **KECA—Bible—8:00**  
- **KQW—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KOI—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College**

2:00 to 2:30 P. M.  
- **KPO & net—Women’s Magazine**  
- **KGO—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KHQ—8:15, Market Basket**  
- **KECA—Bible—8:00**  
- **KQW—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KOI—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College**

2:30 to 3:00 P. M.  
- **KPO & net—Women’s Magazine**  
- **KGO—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KJR—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KQW—Morning Reversy**  
- **KHQ—8:15, Market Basket**  
- **KECA—Bible—8:00**  
- **KQW—Music—8:15, Life;**  
- **KOI—Betty Crocker; 8:15, Colorado State College**
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KOIN—Homemakers to 2:15
KJL—Salon Hour
KNX—The Bookworm
KSL—2:15, Tex Owen, Texas Ranger

3:30 to 3:30 P.M.
• KPO & net—Woman's Magazine
KGO—John: Arlene Jackson; 2:45, Desert Kid
KTA—Lost and Found; Music
KLX—Baseball Game
KROW—Dance Matinee
KJBS—Toys; Pop Hits
KGD—The Romans
KGW—Self-test Players; Vigabonds
• KFRC & net—Happy-Go-Lucky Hour; 2:45, Carlton and Shaw; 2:35, Minute Melodies
KGA—Humphrey Bogart; News; 2:45, Art in America
KSL—News Flashes

3:00 to 3:30 P.M.
• KPO & net—Pictorial by Rush Hughes; 3:15, Stories of Black Presidents
KGO—Gene Beecher's Orch.; 3:15, To be announced
KTA—Matinee; Scrrenader
KLX—Baseball Game
KROW—Records; Dell Perry
KGGC—Records; Music
KGD—Records
• KFRC & net—Feminine Fancies
KJR—Editor; Easy Chair
KIQ—Club Bulletin to 3:15
KNX—Women's Club Program
KFS—Opera Reprints
KSL—News; Junior Hour
KOA—News

3:00 to 4:00 P.M.
• KPO & net—Art in America
KGO—4:00, Tea Chats
KGO—Pickens Sisters
KGGC—4:35, Quartet Time
KJR—Symphony Sketches
KLX—Baseball Game
KROW—Concert Gems
KJBS—KQW-Hi-Lites
KFCR—Just Plain Bill to 3:45
• KFRC & net—Louis Panco and Orch.; 3:45, University of Calif.
KQW—Newspaper of the Air to 3:45
KSL—News; The Airways
KOA—3:45, Big Top
KSL—Melody Moos

4:00 to 4:30 P.M.
• KPO & net—Irene Rich, dramatic selection
KGO—4:15, Beaux Arts Trio
KGGC—Coquettes: Vocal Trio; 4:15, Edna Fischer, pianist
KJA—Calling All Stars
KLX—Baseball; 4:15, Pianist
KJR—Palm Time; Calif. Family
KJBS—Records
KQW—Military Program
• KFRC & net—Leith Stevens Harmonies
KFCR—4:15, The Open Road
KSL—3:45, Quartet Time
KVI—4:15, The Archer Family
KJR—Tea Dampant
KHQ—14:15, N. W. on Parade
KFL—4:15, Organ Recital
KNN—Haven of Rest
KGB—The School on Display
KOA—Jessica Dragonette with quartet
KSL—4:15, Jack Armstrong

4:30 to 5:00 P.M.
• KPO & net—Beaux Arts Trio
KPO—4:45, News
KFI—4:45, Girls; Nuts and Bolts Only
KNT—Vocalist; Art Talk
KTAB—Tamaran Feature Race; Keep smiling in reveu
KROW—Vocalist; Health Talk
KJBS—Walkathon: Boy Scouts
KQW—Story Time; Dog Stories
KQDM—Uncle Jem's Music
• KFRC & net—Court of Human Relations
KGW—4:45, Homer McDonald
KQW—Abe Bercovitz, violinist
KJR—Snapshots
KGW—Musical Program; 4:45, Chas. Wellman and Helen Hill
KNX—Children's Drama; Talk
KJR—Happiness Psychology; 4:45, Organ Recital
KFS—Dr. McCoy's Program

5:00 to 5:30 P.M.
• KPO & net—Beatrice Little
KGO—Stage and Screen; 5:15, Cliff Nazarro, tenor
KJA—Flash Gordon
KLR—Bro. Bob's Club
KROW—Contest News
KJBS—Heroes of the Air; Records
• KFRC & net—Hollywood Hotel
KJR—Steamboat Bill; Hi-School Report
KJC—5:15, Care of the Eyes
KJBS—Music

5:30 to 6:00 P.M.
• KPO & net—Phil Baker & artists
Leon Belasco's Orchestra
KGO—Jack Armstrong; 5:45, Orphan Annie
KJA—Metropolitan; Recordings
KQW—Heath Home; The Pom 
Koric—Covered Waggon Jubilee
KROW—Eating your Way to Health
KJR—Front Page Drama
KGW—Health Talk; Irish Gems
KJBS—Popular Gems
• KFRC & net—Hollywood Hotel
KJR—Jack Armstrong; Orphan Annie
KNC—5:45, Son of Fire; 5:45, Orphan Annie
KPO—Tr. Chamber of Commerce; 5:45, Farley's Rangers
KFWB—Gold Star Rangers
KFOX—Theatre News; Organ

6:00 to 6:30 P.M.
• KPO & net—First Nighter: June Meredith of the Famous Armechee
KGO—Dinner Concert
KJR—Or, 8:00 to 8:15; Concert
KTAB—Dinner Concert; News
KLR—Arion Trio
KROW—Headline News
KJBS—City Editor; Music
KJR—Department of Agriculture; Organ
KGGC—West Hills
• KFRC & net—Delmar Edmonson
KRG—Newspaper to 6:15, Nadine Connor, soprano
KJR—Scandinavian Reporter; Music
KQW—Jack Armstrong; News
KFWB—News; Records: Organ
KQW—News: Ballads; All & Molly
KFCF—Records and News
KSL—Concert Hour

6:30 to 7:00 P.M.
• KPO & net—Circus Night in Silvertown
KQDM—Mondays; 6:45, Air Adventures of Jimmie Allen
KTAB—Crooners; Sports
KLX—Arion Trio
KROW—Reporter; Conklin
KGGC—Sports; Melodies
KJBS—Dinner News
KQW—Italian News; Royal Melodies
• KFRC & net—Col. Stoopnagle and Budd
KJR—News; Jimmie Allen
KLR—Lum-White and Owen; 6:45, Jimmie Allen, Air Adventures

KFWB—Oscar & Elmer; Jimmie Allen Adventures
KEOA—Liberal Arts Series; Organ
KFOX—School Kids; 7:15, Jimmie Allen

7:00 to 7:30 P.M.
• KPO & net—Amos 'n Andy; 7:15, Tony and Gus
KGO—Every Man's Palace
• KTO—Ernie Smith's Aport Page; 7:15, In Old Vienna
KTAB—Italian News; Orchestra
KGGC—High Lights; 7:15, Musical Moments
KROW—Hammond; l'Italian News
KJBS—Italian News to Talk
KQW—Weather; News; Voice of Portugal
KGGC—Recordings

KFCR & net—Fredrie Bergin's Orchestra
KVA—Pat Padgett & G. Anderson
KJR—Tonic Tunes; Fish Flashes
KFWB—Sophisticates; Pioneer Sons
KNT—Watanabe & Archive; 7:15, Violin, Piano, Organ
KFOX—Eb & Zeb; Bobby & Betty
KFGC—Organ; Sports Talk
KFSF—Jimmie Allen's Adventures

7:30 to 8:00 P.M.
• KPO & net—Ink Spots; Negro male quartet; Jolly Colburn's Orch.
KTO—Chester Rock; Crosscuts from Log o' the Day
KJA—Joe Stief's Steaks
KTA—Broadway Bill; 7:45, St. Mary's College
KLC—Magic Harmony
KJBS—Echos of the City
KGGC—Between the Lines; Orch.
KQW—Voice of Portugal; Orchestra
• KFRC & net—Herren's Orchestra; 7:45, Strange as it Seems
KJR—Carefree Capers
KNN—The In-Laws; King Cowboy
K帖—Front Page Drama
KFWB—Average Family; 7:45, Comedy Stars
KVA—Roy Detective; Vocal Duo
KSL—7:45, Comedy Skits

8:00 to 8:30 P.M.
• KPO & net—Lloyd Huntley's Orch.; 8:15, Caswell Concert, Emil Polak, director
KGA—Crosscuts; 8:15, Talk of the Town
KJA—Erev Shabbath
KLC—World Review
KTAB—Music; 8:15, Flissin' Pool
KGGC—Spanish-American Program
KQW—Recreation Stunts
• KFRC & net—Lulio Romanelli and Orchestra
KOL—Merry Men; Sports
KVA—Musical Masterpieces; 8:15, The Fact Finder
KJR—Evergreen Empire; Three Bunkasteas
KNN—Beauty Talk; Mona Lowe, vocalist
KFWB—For Mother & Dad
KFOX—Musical Moments; Paul Lindoff
KFGC—Famous Songs, vocal & piano
KGB—8:15, Scrapbook of Life
KFSF—Jennie Allen, to 8:15
KSL—Musical Ensemble

8:30 to 9:00 P.M.
• KPO & net—Night Editor; 8:45, The Philatline (KFI-KFSF)
KGO—Comedy Stars of Hollywood; 8:45, Lum & Abner
KJA—Paul Pendavis; Soliloquiy
KTAB—Keith Allen; 8:45, Modern Rhythms
KTC—Tales of Hawaii; 8:45, Music
KROW—Harmolime Time; 8:45, Happiness Ahead
KGGC—Recordings; 8:45, Mort Werner, vocalist, and young
KJR—Paths of Memory
Friday Programs

**KFWB**—Henry Busse’s Orchestra
**KFOX**—Henry Busse’s Orchestra
**KQW**—Traffic Talk; Records
**KOI**—Audience; News
**KSL**—Current
**KJO**—Dial Dr. 742; 8:45

9:00 to 9:30 P. M.

- **KPO** & net—Keller’s Orchestra
- **KQW**—War Music
- **KFWB**—Traffic Talk; Records
- **KZTV**—Evel Knievel; Headlines
- **KSL**—Medley, Current

9:30 to 10:00 P. M.

- **KPO** & net—Gaylord’s Orchestra
- **KQW**—War Music

Saturday Programs

**KFWB**—Henry Busse’s Orchestra
**KFOX**—Henry Busse’s Orchestra
**KQW**—Traffic Talk; Records
**KOI**—Audience; News
**KSL**—Current
**KJO**—Dial Dr. 742; 8:45

9:00 to 9:30 P. M.

- **KPO** & net—Keller’s Orchestra
- **KQW**—War Music
- **KFWB**—Traffic Talk; Records
- **KZTV**—Evel Knievel; Headlines
- **KSL**—Medley, Current

9:30 to 10:00 P. M.

- **KPO** & net—Gaylord’s Orchestra
- **KQW**—War Music
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KGGC—Children’s Happytime Revue
KQW—Aunt Sammy; Favorite Tunes
KQC&K—Net; To be announced
KHQ—Home Comfort to 10:45
KJR—Club Minutes; Uncle Hank
KGNU—Home Management; Jose Manzanares, Orchestra
KFOX—E. T.; Popular Ballads
KOKJ—Toni Palen, pianist; Records
KFSD—Studio; 10:45, Magic Hour

11:00 to 11:30 A. M.
  • KPO & net—Week-End Revue
  • KHQ—Home Comfort, Hornik’s Orchestra
  • KJBS—Polka; Dance Time; Musical
  • KSL—Rhythm Rambles
  • KHJQ—Popular Melodies
  • KNX—Modern Piano Music
  • KPO—Classic Music
  • KFOX—Voices; Popular Ballads

11:30 to 12 Noon
  • KPO & net—NBC Music Guild
  • KGO—Organ Concert
  • KQW—Dance Time; Musical
  • KJBS—Dance Time; Church Program
  • KROW—Concert
  • KSL—Merchants’ Orchestra
  • KGGC—Mountain Music
  • KGW—Market Reports; Theatre News
  • KFOX—News; Talk; Records

12:00 to 12:30 P. M.
  • KGO—Organ; 12:15, To be announced
  • KPO & net—Music Guild; 12:15, Westport, Agriculture
  • KYA—Scriptures; 12:03, Concert
  • KLX—Closing of F. S. Stocks, Music
  • KROW—Headlines; California Farm Program
  • KJBS—Instrumental and Vocal
  • KGMD—Road Reports; Serenade
  • KFCR & net—Among Our Souvenirs
  • KHQ—12:15, Organ Concert
  • KOIN—Radio Show
  • KJBS—12:15, Grain Reports
  • KNX—News; 12:15, Drury Lane
  • KROW—Globe; Sports News
  • KFWB—I-Hi Noon Hits; Records
  • KSL—Suggestions to Shoppers

12:30 to 1 P. M.
  • KFCR & net—West Agri.
  • KGO—To be announced; 12:45, Chick Webb’s Orchestra
  • KLX—Tennessee’s Swing Band
  • KJBS—Dance Music; Walkathon
  • KFCR & net—Chicagoans with Marshall Rossen
  • KJQ—Children’s Matinee
  • KNX—Emil Baffa’s Orchestra

1:00 to 1:30 P. M.
  • KPO—Radio News Reporter; 1:15, Chick Webb’s Orchestra
  • KGO & net—Chick Webb’s Orch.; 1:15, Jackie Helen, tenor
  • KJQ—Ellen Baffa, soprano; 1:15, Rhumba Time
  • KSL—Records; SCRA Concert
  • KQW—Programs of Bondons
  • KJS&J—Musical Novelties
  • KUW—Friendly Street
  • KGO—Education, Bondons
  • KFCR & net—Jean Brunesco & Orchestra
  • KQW—Pontrelli’s Orchestra
  • KSL—Rhythm Rambles
  • KOA—Home Comfort, Band

1:30 to 2:00 P. M.
  • KGC & net—Our Amer. Schools
  • KPO—Beaux Arts Trio
  • KYA—Popular melodies
  • KJBS—Polka; Dance Time; Church Program
  • KROW—Ross Love; Hillsbills
  • KQW—Dance Matinee
  • KGMD—The Bandidas; “Church in the Wildwood”
  • KFCR & net—The Romany Trail; 1:45, To be announced

1:45 to 2:15 P. M.
  • KHQ—News Album to 1:45
  • KJR—Headline Hour; 1:45, Orchestra; Quartet
  • KECA—Classic Hour; Records to 6:30

2:00 to 2:30 P. M.
  • KPO & net—Kearney Walton’s Orchestra
  • KGO—Electric Transcription
  • KYA—Lewis Bros Voice; Music
  • KFCR & net—Frederic Wm. Wile; 2:15, Concert Miniature
  • KJBS—Events of Interest; Music
  • KGMD—Vagabonds of the Prairie
  • KGMD—Records; News Flashes
  • KSL—Amateur Hour of Fame to 4
  • KECA—Classic Hour
  • KBFB—2:10, Baseball to 4:30
  • KFOX—Serenade to 3:15
  • KSL—Intermountain News Flashes
  • KAO—News to 2:45

3:00 to 3:30 P. M.
  • KPO & net—Morton Sisters; 2:45, Master Builder
  • KGMD—Electric Transcription
  • KYA—Lost & Found; Baseball Game
  • KJBS—Events of Interest; Music
  • KROW—Dance Matinee
  • KGMD—Romancers
  • KFCR—Freddie Bergin’s Orch.
  • KSL—Masonic Hour to Church
  • KNX—Amateur Hour of Fame
  • KSL—Merchants’ Orchestra
  • KEOC—Children’s Matinee

3:30 to 4:00 P. M.
  • KGO & net—Our National Park
  • KPO—To be announced
  • KJBS—Dance Matinee
  • KYA—Baseball Game

4:15 to 4:30 P. M.
  • KQW—Amateur Hour of Fame
  • KGMD—Records; News Flashes
  • KGO—Amateur Hour of Fame

4:30 to 5:00 P. M.
  • KPO & net—Dance orchestra
  • KFCR & net—Leonardo Da Vinci
  • KOIN—Newspaper of the Air
  • KJBS—Goodwill Talk; Danant
  • KJBS—Children’s Music Hour
  • KSL—Merchants’ Radio Column

4:30 to 5:00 P. M.
  • KPO & net—Hit Parade
  • KGO—Sax Appeal; Mickey Gillette; 4:45, To be announced
  • KYA—Baseball; American Youth
  • KJBS—Helen Parris, pianist
  • KBRC—Old Fashioned Girl; Health Talk
  • KJBS—Walkathon; Popular Selections
  • KQW—Children’s Story Time; Songs of the Island
  • KFCR & net—Don Bestor’s Orch.
  • KJR—Snapshots
  • KGMD—Jazz Dance Caper
  • KSL—Merchants’ Radio Column

5:00 to 5:30 P. M.
  • KPO & net—Radio City Party
  • KGO—Paul Pendarvis’ Orchestra
  • KJBS—Uncle Harry; Metropolitan Orchestras
  • KROW—Bro. Bob’s Club
  • KJBS—Popular Selections
  • KGMD—The Street Singer; 5:15, Go to Church
  • KGMD—Airs of South America
  • KFCR & net—Hollywood Country Church
  • KJQ—Over the Skyways; talk; 5:15, Melody Palette
  • KFCR—First Radio Church
  • KFWB—Playtime Lady; Ragers

5:30 to 6:00 P. M.
  • KPO & net—Shell Chateau, starring Al Jolson
  • KOIN—Spiritual Fantasy
  • KYA—The Metropolitans; Records
  • KJBS—Events of Interest; Music
  • KROW—Eating Your Way to Health
  • KGMD—Popular Selections
  • KPO—To be announced
  • KFOX—Melody Masterpieces
  • KPO—To be announced
  • KJBS—Events of Interest; Music
  • KFCR & net—Melody Masterpieces
  • KJBS—Children’s Matinee
  • KSS—5:45, Arnold Berger’s Orchestra

6:00 to 6:30 P. M.
  • KPO & net—Al Jolson
  • KGO—Dinner Concert
  • KYA—Cyrus Trobee’s Orchestra
  • KJBS—Opera Time; Concert Ochestra
  • KROW—Headlines; Congob
  • KFOX—News; Talk; Records
  • KJBS—Voice of Portugal
  • KFCR & network—Song Time in Tennessee
  • KJQ—Scandinavian Reporter; Music
  • KNX—Concert Orchestra
  • KFWB—News; Records; Organ
  • KFOX—News; Organ; Skit

6:30 to 7:00 P. M.
  • KPO & net—Carefree Carnival
  • KGO—Ted White, tenor; 6:45, Education Today
  • KYA—Cyrus Trobee’s Orchestra
  • KJBS—Children’s Matinee
  • KFWB—Selec—Sax Appeal
  • KJBS—Dance Orchestra
  • KGMD—Jill Evans’ Orchestra
  • KGO—Popular Tunes
  • KBRC—Dance orch.
  • KQW—Sax Appeal; Mickey Gillette; 6:45, To be announced
  • KJBS—Dance Orchestra
  • KNO—Newspaper of the Air
  • KJBS—Dance Orchestra
  • KGMD—Jill Evans’ Orchestra
  • KGMD—Dansant Group; Chicago, Illinois
  • KFOX—The Observer; Real Life
  • KQW—Children’s Story Time; Songs of the Island
  • KFCR & net—Don Bestor’s Orch.
  • KJR—Snapshots
  • KGMD—Jazz Dance Caper
  • KJBS—Children’s Matinee
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KSL—Organ Recital
KOAm—At the Opry House
7:00 to 7:30 P. M.
• KPO & net—National Barn Dance, variety program
KGO—Josef Hornik’s Orchestra
KYO—Sport Peace; Melianc Trio
RTAB—Italian News; 7:15, Concert
KLX—News; Jancess Luepke, soprano
KROW—Hammond; L’Italia News
KQW—News; Law Enforcement
* KFRC & net—Archie Byler’s Orchestra
KGR—Observer; Los Angeles
KNX—Calmon Luboviski, violinist
KFWB—Hawaiian Sunlight; Thia & Thai
KECA—Raine Bannett, poet
KFOX—Yagabonds; Bobby & Betty
KFSD—Los Flores Mountaineers
7:30 to 8:00 P. M.
• KPO & net—Barn Dance
KGO—Strange Cases: Chief of Police
Wm. Quinn, narrator
KYA—Drama
KLX—Carefree Capers
KROW—Skit; Herold Trio
KGGC—Between the Lines; 7:45, Helean Schneider
KQW—“Calling All Cars”
* KFRC & net—Claude Hopkins’ Orchestra
KOFN—The Journals; Jimmy Allen
KFWB—Juvenile Revue
KNX—Musical Specialty Program
KECA—Musical Program
KFOX—Juvenile Revue
KFBD—Piano Novelities
8:00 to 8:30 P. M.
• KPO & net—Shando, violinist; 8:08, Henry Busse’s Orchestra
KGO—Quarter Time; 8:15, Talk of the Town
KYA—Amateur Hour
KLX—Musical Soiree
KROW—Latin-American Program
KGR—Spanish-American “‘Gran”
KQW—Italian Radio Theatre
* KFRC & net—Orville Knapp and Orchestra
KQIN—Leon F. Drewa, organ
KGGC—Old-Time Party
KOMO—Sweethearts on Parade
KFWB—Sons of the Pioneers
KQW—The Waikikians
KNX—Hollywood Barn Dance
KCKA—Dept. of Playland
KFOX—Antique Shop; Organ
KG—Comedy Stars to 8:15
8:30 to 9:00 P. M.
• KPO & net—Pan-American
KGO—Bal Tabern Orchestra
KYA—Amateur Hour
KLX—Musical Soiree
KROW—Latin-American Program
KQIN—8:45, Leon Drew’s, Organist
KOMO—Rocky Mountaineers
* KFRC & net—Ray Herbeck & Orchestra
KVI—Sportlite Revue to 8:45
KNX—Hollywood Barn Dance
KFWB—Henry Busse’s Orchestra
KECA—Recordings; Wild Flower Program by Frank A. Schilling
KFOX—Henry Busse’s Orchestra
KOAm—Dance Program to 11:30
9:00 to 9:30 P. M.
• KPO & net—Waltz Time
KGO—Dance Orchestra; 9:15, Cliff Nazario, tenor
KYA—Evening Ensemble; 9:15, Kapers on the Keys
KGR—New Tunes for Old
KQW—Music; Royal Melodies
* KFRC & net—Dick Jurgen’s Orch.;
9:15, Les Hite’s Orchestra
KOL—Public Bench
KOMO—Thank Minutes of Music
KQW—News to 9:15
KNX—News; Barn Dance
KFOX—Al Lyon’s Orchestra
KFWB—Al Lyon’s Orchestra
KECA—Recordings
KFBD—Finale
KSL—Orch.; Pete Spraynoozle
9:30 to 10:00 P. M.
• KPO & net—Let’s Dance: Orchestras under direction of Ket Murray, Xavier Cugat & Benny Goodman
KGO—Neapolitan Echoes
KYA—Birthday Party
KLX—News: Ran Wilde’s Orchestra
KROW—Nino Turchette; Stories
KGR—Variety Program
KGGC—Wyoming Cowboys
KQW—Concert Echoes
* KFRC & net—Bob Kinney & Orchestra
KQIN—9:45, Veterans Foreign Wars
KOL—9:45, News Flashes
KQW—Rhythm Encore
KFWB—KFOX—Slumbertime
KVI—9:45, Ledger News Flashes
KECA—Chamber Music; Records
KNX—Hollywood Barn Dance
10:00 to 10:30 P. M.
• KPO & net—Let’s Dance
KGO—News; 10:05, Orchestra
KYO—Bathday Party
KLX—Pan-Wide Or.; Jess Stafford’s Orchestra
KROW—Dancing Party
KJBE—Nite’ Up Revue to 12:00
KGGC—Short Wave Club; 10:15, Nocturne
KQW—Scott Held’s Orchestra
* KFRC & net—Don Bestor’s Orch.
KOL—10:15, Harrison Mason
KNX—Playing the Song Market
KFWB—News; Orchestra
KFOX—News; Music
KECA—Musical Celebrities; Records
KGB—News Flashes to 10:10
10:30 to 11:00 P. M.
• KPO & net—Let’s Dance
KGO—Griff Williams’ Orchestra;
10:45, To be announced
KYA—Laces and Graces
KLX—Orchestra
KROW—Music; Judge Rutheford
KJBE—Nite Cap Revue
KQW—Dance Music
* KFRC & net—Del White and Orchestra
KQIN—Anthony’s Colombians
KOL—Popular Concert
KVI—Val Valente’s Orchestra
KQW—Valentine’s Quartet; 10:45,
Pontrelli’s Orchestra
KFWB—Carole Lofer’s Orchestra
KFOX—Carol Lofer’s Orchestra
11:00 to 11:30 P. M.
• KPO & net—Let’s Dance
KGO—Charles Runyan, organ
KYA—Sandman Organ
KROW—Dance of the Hour
KQW—News to 11:10
* KFRC & net—Del Milne and Orchestra
KQW—News to 11:40
KGR—Organ Recital
KNX—Pontrelli’s Dance Orchestra
KFOX—Bob Millar’s Orchestra
KFWB—Bob Millar’s Orchestra
11:30 to 12:00 Midnight
• KPO & net—Let’s Dance
KGO—Slumber Hour
KYA—Organ Recital
KROW—Dance Music
* KFRC & net—Archie Love-
land’s Orchestra
KFWB—Carlos Shaw’s Orchestra
KNX—Pontrelli’s Orchestra
KFOX—Freddie Carter’s Orchestra
KOAm—Dance Orchestra
12:00 to Sign Off
• KPO & network—Let’s Dance:
12:30, News
KROW—Dance Party
KJBE—12:01, Owl Program to 8 a.m.
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